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Fairc il d's Essence of Pepsine
The Gastric Juice Extract,

to Promote Toleration of Potassium lodide
HE results of laboratory investigation concerning the physio-
logical and chemical relations of gastric juice and potassium
iodide have been entirely confirmed by clinical experience in
the use of Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine, the gastric juice

extract, as a vehicle for this important drug.
Any ordinary dose of the iodide combined with this Essence

shows perfect compatibility. For instance, in a mixture represent-
ing five grains (in saturated solution) to a teàspoonful of- the
Essence, there is no precipitate, the enzymes are not thrown out of
solution, are not injured. Such a mixture will exhibit (i) the
characteristic action of Fairchild's Essence upon milk, and (2) under
the U. S. P. test, the standardised proteolytic action of the
original Essence.

As a vehicle, it is fou nd that the Essence agreeably masks the
tastdawcertainly promotes the tolerance and physiological effects of

ý4uI1 -~e sfin the varlous methods of using Fairchild's Essence in
admnin-ý Istin2xuotassiumn iodide wiII be sent to physicians upon request.

A FÀIACHILD BROS. & FOSTER
New York

IA
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Our Mr. J. E. DUNCAN
is naking his Second Trip through
the Province introducing to you our

National Fluid Extracts
National Elixirs
National Pharmaceutical Preparations

* He is also carrying with him a fairly
complete line of every day Instruments

* .- Instruments the 'Doctors want re- S
* peatedly during their practice. We

* have these in stock and can send S
promptly. We can also procure any

* Instruments a Doctor may require from
the catalogues which Mr. Duncan has

* with him. We guarantee the quality
of our Instruments if you wili pay a

* fair price.
We hope the Doctors throughout

* the Province wili find this move on our e
part a convenience, and will assist in
making it a profitable one for

THE NATIONAL DRUG & GHEMICAL CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED
Halifax Branch

* eeeeeeeeeeeeee e
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The Success of Listerine is based upon Menit
The manufacturers of Listerinc are proud of Listerine-because

it has proved one of the most successful formulaæ of modern
pharmacy.

This measure of success has been largely due to the happy
thought of securing a two-fold antiseptic effect in the one prepara-
tion, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and ethers,
and that of the muid, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listenne.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and
methods of manufacture, together with a certain superiority in the
production of the nost important volatile components, enable
Listerineto easily exceï al that legion of preparations said to be
"something like Listerine."

"The inhibitory Action of Listerine," a 208-page book, descriptive of the
antiseptic, and indicating its utility in med:cal, surgical and dental

practice, may be had upon application to the manufacturers,
Lambert Pharmacal Company, Saint Louis, Missouri,

but the best advertisement of Listerine is-

For Upwards of Forty Years
the use of

Fellows Syu f

Hypophosphtes
has been recommended by

The Leading Medical Specialists
in all Countries

Worthless Substitutes
Rejec < Preparations "Just as Good"
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Let us have your order for the folloiwing
reliable brands of Wines, Brandies and
Whisky. These are highly recom-

niended for imedicinal purposes.

IIENNESSEY'S BRANDY,
SANDY MACDONALD,
lIUNT'S OLD PORT,
FORRESTER'S SHERRY,
NIAGARA FALLS WINE CO.'S

Pure Canadian Grape Wines

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd.,
HALIFAX.

Box 576 Phone 238 '

If Your Watch
Is Ailing

s e n d i t to my hospital,
where it will have the
benefit of the best skill in
handling diseases peculiar
to watches. Remember
that the watch has a deli-
cate constitution and the
selection of a watch doctor
i s a n important matter.
That's why I advise you to
send yours to me.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical Watch and Chronometer Maker.
165 Barrington St., Halifax N. S.

FR «N NWA B EEIRTHE IDEAL TONIC H ^T..WELERMD
FASTIDIOUS cE. COMPANY

CONVALESCENTS MONTREALCANADA,
SAMPLES LUTERATURE LABORATORY,

ON REQUEST AN ARM OFPRECISION ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

AN E TGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmeto with Soothing Demulcents

in a Pleasant Aromatio Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive Systen.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN iLITY.

DOSE:-Ono Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK,

manu

November
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of rledicine, Seventy-Eighth Session, 1909-1910

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM. PETERSON. M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Director of Museum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLEY, M. B.. Lond., Librarian.
F. J. SiiEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and Ilarv., - JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng.
THOMAS G. RODDICK. M, D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gyn.ecology.
FRANCIS J. SiIEPIIERD, M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GRORGE WILKINS, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. PENHALLOw. D. Sc., F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botany.
WESLEY M'IILLS, M. A., I. D., F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON. 'M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER 1. BLACEADER. B. A., M. D., Professor

of Pharmacolo'y and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of êhildren.

R. F.- RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Organic and
Biological Chemistry.

JAS. BELL, M.D.,Prof. ofSurgeryand Clinical Surgery,
J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FINLEY. M. B. (London), M. D. (NicGill), Pro-

fessor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medi-

cine and Clinical Medicine.
GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Protessor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
H. S. BiRKETT, Ml. b., Prof. of Oto-Laryngolog

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Ophtha

C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Mledicine.

T. A STARKEY. M. B. (Lond.). D. P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.
T. J. W. BURGEss, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases. ,
JonN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. G. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NICHOLLS, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical MIedicine.

W. S. MoRROw, NI. D.. Assistant Prof. of Physiology.
J. A. MACPHAIL, B. A., M. D., Professor of listory of

Medicine.
J. L. TODD. B. A., M. D., ). Sc., (lorn) Associate

Prof. of Parasitology.
A. E. GARROW, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
W. F. HAMILTON, M1. D., Assistant Pror. of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
J. ALEX. HUTCHISON, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
D. D. AlacTAGGART, Assistant Professor of Mledical

Jurisprudence.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS, DE-MONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on October lst,
1909.

MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

C U S Beginningr with the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

months each.
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADYANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special

or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the months of June.
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general medicine and surgery, and also in the varions special branches,
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Nicroscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Officers of froni six to twelve nonths' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity has bee.i estab!ished between the General Medical council
of Great Britain and the. Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence may register in Great Britain, South Africa, India,
Australia and the West Indies without further examination.

For information and the annual announcernent, apply to

P. J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar,
McGill riedical Faculty.
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, and continue for the eight
nionths following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximity.to the Victeria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and with the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinical work.

Th course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. I. D.,
Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. REID, M. D., C. M.. McGill. L. R. C. S., Edin., L. C. P. & S., Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
H. McD. H ENRY. Justice Suprenie Court ; Eneritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JonN F. BLAci, B. A , M. D. Coll. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery
GEoRGE L. SINCLAIR. M. D.. Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univer. lal.; Eneritus Professor of Medicine.
Jons STEWART. M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLETON JoNEs, M. D.. C. M., Vind.. M. R. C. S.. Eng.: Erneritus Professor of Public Health.
NORMAN F. CussmonAa, M. D., Bell. losp., Med. Coll.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine, Dartnouth.

DoNALD A. CAMPBELL. M. P., C. M.. Dal.; Professor of Clinical Medicine, 130 Gottingen Street.
A. V. H. LINDSAY, B. A.,. M. D., Dal : M. B., C. ., Edin.; Professor of Anatom, 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CURRY, B. A., Vind., M. D., Univ. N. Y.: L. M., Dub., Professor of Gynæecologv, 71 Morris Street
MURDCCu Cnîsnoi.a, M. D., C. M., McGill: L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgeryand of Clinical Surgery. 303

Brunswick Street.
GEORGE W. CAM PRELL. B. A., Dal., M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coll.; Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Children. 407 Brunswick Street.
W. H. HFATTun, M. D., C. M.. McGill; Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAGUr A. B. S.sînT, M. D.. Univ. N. Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Diagnosis,

Dartmouth.
Louis M. SILVER, B. A., Vind.. M. B., C, M.. Edin.; Proressor of Phvsiologv and of Clinical Medicine, 65 Morris Street.
E. A. KrRRxPATRaIrK, M. D. C. M.. McGill, Professor of Ophthalnology. Otology, etc. 33 Morris Street.
A. I. MAnER. M. D., C. M., McGil ; Professor of Clinical Surgery, 57 Morris Street.
Z. E. PUTTNER. Pharm. D., 11al. Med Coli.; Professor of Practical Materia Nedica, 37 College Street.
E. V. IlCAN. M. D., C. M., McGill; M..R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical Surgery and

of Operati'e Sureery, brunswick Street.
L. M. MURRAv. M. D. C. M., McGill; Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W B. AM N M. 1. C. M., Dal.; Professor of Obstetrics, 35 flollis Street.
K. A. MAcKENmzI, M. ) , C. M , Dal.; Professor of Materia Medica,74 Gottingen Street.
ARTrR BIRT, M. D., Edin., Professor of Medicine, 49 Ilollis Street.

IL K. K.McDoNAL, M. D., C. M., McGill ; Associate Professor of Surgery, Morris Street.
PII.LIP WEATIusEB .R, M. B. B., Co., Edin.; Asseciate Professor of Surgery, 209 Pleasant Street.
W. F. O'CocNoR, LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, 104North Street.
THoMAs TRFNAMAN. M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.: Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Ilollis Street.
J. J. DOYLE, .1. D., C. M., McGill ; Lecturer on 5ygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. Cu.sisonaî, M. D., Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology, 91 HIollis Street.
JAS. Ross, M. D., C. M.. McGill ; Clinical Lecturer on Skin and Gemuto-Urinary Diseases,
FRANIC V. WoonsURv, M D., C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S. Edin L. F. P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAcAR, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
A. C. HAwreces, M. D., C. M., McGill: Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. LAWLOR, M. D., C. M., McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACRADDER M. A., M. D., Dal.; Lecturer on Sledical Jurisprudenre.
J. R. CoasTos. M. D., C. M.. Dal ; Demonstrator ot listology, 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MACAULAY, M1. D., C. M., Dal.; Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VICTro N. McKav, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Demonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 40S Brunswick

Street.
EnwN B. Roacu, M. D., C. M., Dal ; Junior Denons:tdtor of Anatomy, 70 Morris Street.
LEwis THOMAs, M. D., C. M., Dal.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURES.

E. MCKAY, B. A., Dal.; Pli. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie College.
Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousle College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.

A. S. MAcICENZIE, Pli. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie College.
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In conversation with one
of our detail staff a promment

Ottawa physician in speaking
of Kasagra, expressed himself
as follows

I always get the best

of tonic laxative effects

from Kasagra, especîally

when I incorporate it

along with my tonie and

cough mixtures. Kasagra

seems to act with so much

smaller doses and I always

prescribe it this way'

lsn't that just what you would say

about Kasagra. It never disappoints.

Windsor, Ontario Detroit, Michigan
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When
we say that

G;ADUPHOS

is prepared in the same labor-
atory as Kasagra, we believe
you will agree with us that
Gaduphos must necessarily be
worthy of your confidence.

We know Gaduphos is a ser
viceable nerve tonic, alterative
and tissue builder, because it
contains a liberal proportion
of the true Glycerophosphates
along with Cod Liver Extract,
Stearns.

Gaduphos is an honest prep-
aration for the careful doctor, so
it should prove just what you
will wish to prescribe.

Frederick tearns & C
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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HUMAN HANDS HAVE NO PART
IN MANUFACTURING

(Inflammation's Antidote)

F ROM the moment the ingredients are placed in the specially designed

compounding machine until the nurse removes the finished product from
the sterilized container at the bedside every move in the making is done

by machinery and under the most rigid antiseptic precautions. By preventing
exposure it is possible to conserve to the highest possible degree Antiphlogis-
tine's hygroscopic properties.

No plastic dressing can be mixed in a mortar box witlh a hoe or in an ice
cream freezer or even with a druggist's mortar and pestle and possess any
scientific value. Its hygroscopic and osnotic qualities are necessarily ruined,
owing to absorption of atmospheric nicisture.

In using Antiphlogistine, the ORIGINAL and ONLY antiseptic and
hygroscopic plastic dressing on the market, -the physician cnows that lie is
getting the BEST. Years of experience, especially designed machinery, a
perfect container and the knowledge how, when and why, enable the origina-
tors of Antiphlogistine to turn out a remedial agent which in kind lias never
been equalled in the history of pliarmaceutical manufacturing.

The wise medical man who believes in ORIGINAL products, which are
always the BEST products, prescribes,

Antiphlogimstine
(Inflammation's Antidote)

The enver Chemical MIg. Co.,
NEW YORK
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NEURASTHENIC
"BREAKDOWNS,"

while not always the result of
Anemia, are usually accompanied by
some degree of blood poverty.

àe4% a(Gude),

by constructing red cells and creating
hemoglobin, contributes materially to
the restoration of normal n e r v o us
equilibrium.

59

Samples and
Literature upon
Application.

M. J. BREITENBACH CO.
New York, U. S. A. %

Chart

LEEMINC MILES & CG0, Montroal, Selling"Agents for Canada.

Cur Bacteriological Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnostic
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

Q3N1àý
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

Each fluid drachm contains :-Codeine phosphate s gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Prunus Virginiana, Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus Balsamifera and Ch!oroforn.

As a routine expectorant, it is the saie reliable product that has
had the support of the profession for the past.nine years.

Stops Coughing-AlIays Irritation-Assists Expectoration
PERFECTLY S.\FE WIT PATIENTS OF ANY AGE.

CHARLES E. FROSST & CO., - Montreal

19 0 ANTI A NIA TA LET CALENDAR

FAC-SIMIL~REDUCE»

À I A

VERY Physician in the
world will receive a
copy of this beautiful

Calendar on January 1, 1910
and in the meantime we
hope he will remember that
"Antikamnia Tablets" and
"Antikamnia & Codeine
Tablets" are giving just the
same excellent results that
they have given for the past
twenty years.
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WORLD OF

J. J . Mitchell, Philadel-tlassage in .
oeneral phia (Journal A. ill. A.,

Medicine. October 9), defines mas-
sage as the skillful manipulation of
the body for definite therapeutic ends.
In the main, the mechanical results
of massage are those of active exer-
cise. We can influence the circulation
of the blood and lymph, can improve
tlie tone and in some degree the bulk
of muscles, increase the activity of
peristalsis and digestive tract, aid the
secretions, and if need be produce
quiep and soothing effects. The super-
ficial nerves can be directly reached
and" the deeper lying nerves and ex-
cretory organs can be, somewhat less
imnediately, reached. The chief dif-
ferences between massage and active
exer cise are that by the former we
can not expect to add greatly to the
power and volume of the muscles,
and secondarily it makes no demands
on the voluntary nervous system and
we can thus avoid drawing on irrit-
able and weak nervous centers. Its
greatest value is in dieases that are
due to altered metabolism and in
which the digestive, absorbing or as-
similating capacity is at fault. Its
good eeffets in hysteria and neuras-
thenia are due to this fact. The spe-
cial forms of massage ail have their
influence, but their combination has
more effect than when used separate-
ly. Some fancy manipulations used
by professional masseurs are deemed
by Mitchell more harmful than use-
fui, as they irritate rather than
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sooth and can not have much effect
otherwise on the individual. The vi-
tal, useful, alternative movements are
the deep ones. After an hour's
manipulation, especially after a week
or so of treatment when the strange-
ness ihas worn off, the patient should
be left in a non-disagreeable state of
mild lassitude hardly to be called
fatigue, usually with moderate drow-
siness and feeling of well being. The
neuAasthenic " tired- fe'ling " should·
be lessened. Gentle warmth should
be felt and a sense of stimulation of
the circulation, increase of appetite,
improvement of digestion, and sound-
er and longer sleep. There is a tem-
porary slight increase in temperature
in most cases. Too long-continued
manipulation of superficial rubbing
may not have have these good effects
but may rather irritate the nervous
patient. There is an absolute demon-
strable increase in the flow of blood
in any part, followed by an increase
in the amount of urinary excretion
and of the digestive secretions, and
greater vasomotor control. An in-
crease of red blood cells has been de-
monstrated. Light rubbing, slapping,
and tickling will not produce these
desired effects, but slow manipula'-
tions for fifty minutes will, and when
they are not produced, we may con-
clude that the right sort massage was
not employed. Among the. disorders
which are especially benefitted by the.
method, Mitchell. mentions chronic
constipation, chorea, shaking palsy,
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sprains, and even peritonitis of which
he mentions an exanple in a patient
of Dr. Goodell's in whoin laparotomy
showed a mass of matted adhesions
and good functional activity was pro-
duced later by massage. Among other
uses of this forn of treatment, lie
mentions its aid to the circulation in
early cardiac incompetency, in conval-
escence from acute and exhausting
diseases and in healing of fractures.
In conclusion, Mitchell mentions the
modern fad of osteopathy which
amounts to a sort of ferocious mas-
sage. The feelings of the osteopath
are, lie says, hurt when one calls bis
manipulations massage, but Mitchell
adds "it is rather liard on massage."
If massages were properly understood
and properly appreciated, however,
the osteopaths would never had the
success they have had. They have
found out and made use of the im-
mense value of massage and, as a re-
sult, are teaching the public, witbout
intending to do so perhaps, the im-
portant lesson of the value of bodily
éxercise, but that they do so in such a
manner as to cause frequent damage
and almost constant danger to an-
other matter.

The Care George E. Abbott, of
Nursing Pasedena, Cal. (Jiedical
Breasts.: Record, Oct. 21, 1909),

shows how the breast is prevented
from attaining the normal develop-
ment and thus secreting the normal
amount of milk by the pressure of
the ribs against the branches of the
mamiary artery as it passes out be-
tween the ribis, the weight of the
breasts causing this compression by
dragging on the vessels. If the
breasts be supported the circulation
is normal and iucli more imilk will
be secreted. By lying upon the nurs-
ing side while nursing the infant the

greatest amount of blood pass to the
breast during lactation. The breasts
should both be nursed at each feed-
ing, instead of alternately. Thus the
breasts never hang flabby and will be
firmer and of better shape after nurs-
is over. In using massage of he
breast it should begin around the nip-
ple and end at the circuiference.
The nipple should be massaged with
lanolin cream before each nursing, so
as to iake it soft and pliable for the
infant. Much pain is saved in this
way. In girls whose physical develop-
nient is slow, and who are nervous and
high strung, the nature of the mens-
trual period should be explained and
an attempt made to awaken the
mother instinct toward the doll.

Gastric Harry Adler, of* Balti-
Symptoms of
Gall Bladder more, Md. (Medical Re-

Disease.. cord, October 10, 1909),
says that there exists a large groonp
of gall-bladder cases in which the
symptoins are all referable to the
stomach, and treatment of. these
syiptomns gives relief; but in which
later typical gailstone colic super-
venes. The author gives illustrative
cases. .In cases of obscure abdominal
pain, examination of the urine will
show traces of bile. The test is made
by the action of tincture of iodine
diluted with alcohol run down upon
the urine, which produces a fine green
ring of biliverdin. By this test we
may show chyluria in cases in which
jaundice does not exist.

The First James J. Walsh, of New
American York (M1edical Record,
Hospital. October 2, 1909), states

tha-t the first hospital ever built in
America was erected by the Spaniard
Cortez in the city of Mexico in 1524.
It was endowed out of the revenues
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obtained from the properties confer-
red on him by the Spanish Crown for
his services in the conquest of Mexico.
The endowment was so arranged that
it still exists and is paid at the pres-
ent day. A supervisor is named by
the lineal descendant of Cortez at
present. In this hospital women occu-
pied positions as nurses and physi-
cians, and in their care were ail cases
of obstetrics and women's diseases.
Considerable was known by the In-
dians of medicine. The ·Mexican hos-
pital is a fine building, with arcades
and courtyard. It is an interesting
landnark in the historv of hospital
construction and adm inistration.

Mr. Dooley We are not far from the
on state of things described

Doctors. by Mr. Dooley. Readers
of that acute philosopher may remeni-
ber how he goes to a doctor who tales
his temperature, examines bis blood.
and so forth. "By that time (says
he) in scared to death, an' I say a
few prayers, whin he fixes a hose to
me chest an' begins listenin." "Annv-
thin' goin' on inside?" says I. " 'Tis
ye'er heart," say le. " Glory be 1"
says I. "What's th' matther with
that oP ingine?" says 1. "I cud tell
ye," he says, "but l'Il have to call in
Dock Vinthricle, . th' specyalist," he
says, "I oughtn't be lookin' at ve'er
heart at all," he says. ."I niver
larned below th' chin, an' I'd be fired
be th' Union if they knew I was wur-
rukin' on th' heart," he says. So he
sinds f'r Dock Vinthricle,. an' th'
dock climbs nie chest an' listens, an'
then lie says: "They'se soniethin' th'
nmatther with his lungs too," he says.
"At times they're full iv air, an'
again," lie says "they ain't," lie says.
"Sind f'r Bellows," he says.- Bellows
comes and pounds me as thougih I was
a roof lie was. shingli' an' sinds f'r

Dock Laporattemy. Th' doek sticks
his fingers into me side. "What's
that f'r," says I. "That's McBur-
ney's point," lie says. "I don't see
itsay I. "McBurney mnust have
had a, fine sinse iv huior." "Did it
hurt?" says he. "Not," says I "as
mauch as though you'd 'used au awl,"
says i, "or a chisel," I says; "but,"
I says, "it didn't tickle." The end is
"They mark out their wurr.ik on me
with a piece iv red chalk, au' if I get
well, I look like a red carpet."-

A. Cramer (Wien. med.
Nervousness Klin., May 23rd and

30th, 1909), discusses the
causes, endogenous and exogenous, of
nervousness-that is, of neurastienia,
of endogenous nervouisness, and of
hysteria-together with the methods
of dealing w.ith the condition. In
considering .the causes of nervoisýness
a most striking point is the extreie
variabilitv of the individual - in the
power of resistance to harmful influ-
enc.s, whether they are endogenous or
exogenous in character. Of endogen-
ous causes the most important are
those which lead to a lowered resist-
ance in the child, as, for instance, a
state of cachexia in the parent due to
whatever cause. The exogenous caus-
es are extraordinarily numerous, and
may begin to operate at birth. Many
depend on the ordinary. custons of
life. The fact that rest is necessary
for children and adolescents is not
sufficiently recognized. Overstrain at
school is probably not so conmmon as
is supposed;. it w'ould, how-ever, be
diminished if more individualization
were possible, and children were not
kept at work for. which thev were not
adapted. In aduilts, the influence of
hysterical or nervous people, the read-
ing of impure literature, .hypnotisn,

sexual irregularities and excesses, the
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difficult struggle for existence, the ac- verer cases and where a marked pre-
tion of acute and chronic poisons- disposition exsts, treatment must be
for example, alcohol, narcotics, lead, continued for many months, even
mercury-infectious toxins, and trau - from one to two years, before the pa-
ma. are among the many causes. It is tient, after many relapses, is again
evident that. as a rule, not one single lit to earn a living. For richer peop]e
cause but a combination of causes there are many private sanatoriums
leads to nervousness, the exogenous in which, if the treatment is not too
causes being less conspicuous the rigidly after a pattern, a good result
greater the predisposition of the pati- is to be expected. There is a great
ent. The endogenous causes injure lack of such sanatoriums for poor pa-
the vital energy of the neurone initi- tients. Sanatoriums, under medical
ally. so* that the normal biotonus is supervision and supplied -vith ailhe
easily lost, while the exogenous causes requisite neurological health appara-
cither injure through chronic over. tus, and above ail with plentiful op.

fatigue the self-regulation of meta- portunity for gymnastics and occupa-
bolism in the neurones or injure the tion, may become a source of regene-
biotonous by the action of poison, or rative strength for nervous patient,.
directly as in shock or trauma. Ii -B. M. J.
dealing with this, as with so many
other conidtions, prophylaxis is the Duodenai Duodenal and gastrie ul
most effective measure. As regards Gastric oers have so many points
the endogenous causes it is not pos- Ulcers. in common that there axe
sible to improve the race by narrying really no characteristics by which
only suitable individuals, nor is our they can be differentiated; and very
knowledge of the laws of heredity often a differential diagnosis is imma-
adequate for the purpose. Hygienie terial, so long as an ulcer is recogniz-
measures and the fight against tuber. ed. Latent duodenal ulcr givss rise
culosis and venereal disease are meth- to little or no pain, has no typical
ods of dealing with some of the endo- symptoms and is generally unrecog-
genous causes. Cramer considers also nized until suddenly there is a hue-
that the army and the marine service morrrhage, which is hable to be se-
raise the standard of health, and that vere, and blood is vomited from the
an increase of nervousness would be stomach and passed from the bowels.
observed if life in the service were This blood may be unchanged or
done away with. The measures di- greatly altered by the action of gas-
rected against the exogenous causes trie and intestinal juices. That passed
are suggested by the ist given. When from the bowels nay have a tax-like
nervousness is already present, but to consistency. Severe homorrhage oc-
a slight degree, rest and change are curs in about one-third of the cases.
usually sufficient to restore the nor- Before there isa homorrhage, the ap-
mal equilibrium of metabolism in the petite and stÉols are generally for-
neurones, and bring about recovoery. mal; dyspeptie syniptoms are rare and
Unfortunately for the poorer classes there may be diarrhoa, although con-
this treatment is difficult to put in stipation is the rule. Vomibing is rare
practice, and the author suggests the and, barring the blood, is not eharac-
possibility of some form of insurance teristic. Thore may be an increased,
by which it could be brought within a decreased or an absence of hydro-
the reach of poor people. In the se- chloric acid. In gastrie ulcer pain is
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supposed to be relieved by vomiting;
while in duodenal ulcer there is no re-
lief from vomiting and it is claimed
by some that in duodenal ulcer the
pain comes on later, say four or six
hours after eating, and that it is situ-
ated further to the right; but none of
these points are by any means reliable.
In pyloric ulcer there are pain, gas,
acidity and the vomiting is more in-
tense; while in duodenal ulcer the
pain, gas, acidity and vomiting are
not so well marked and the pain re-
sembles more* that of gali-stones.
Icterus is an exaggerated symptom of
duodenal ulcer, as it is rare and when
present means some complication.-H.
E. Lomax, in Albany ledical Annals.

The last few years have
septk witnessed a gradual but

steady increase in the
popularity of aseptie as opposed to
antiseptic surgery. This has been a
gradual evolution, and we can trace
the various steps by which it has beeni
brought about. Lord Lister in this
country found that certain strong
chemical compounds had the efiect of
destroying these micro-organisms, and
devised miethods by which .he claimed
suppuration could be reduced to a
minimum. He met. with the opposi-
tion which is the experience of re-
formers; but eventually he gained the
day, though it was some years before
his teaching was universally accepted.
This was the result of two factors:
his original methods, e. g., the carbolie
spray, etc,. were admittedly inade-
quate; but further, imperfect. as they
were, they were not properly applied
by the surgeons who first used -them.
One hears, for instance, stories of sur-
geons in the early days of antiseptie
surgery who operated with a carbolic
spray, but omitted to cleanse their
hands, and then published their re-

sults to prove that Lord Lister's work
was incorrect.

In spite of these early difficulties,
however, antiseptie surgery made the
progress it was bound to do, and a
new variety of antiseptic was con-
stantly discovered. 0f these, carbolic
acid and the salts of mercury, either
mercury perchloride or mercuric po-
tassium iodide were the ones that
came into general use.

By their means a very high per-
centage of operations without suppu-
ration could be guaranteed; but they
had certain disadvantages. Cases of
poisoning by mercury after irrigating
large suppurating cavities with corro-
sive sublimate or biniodide were re-
ported; and it was argued that tie in-
troduction of such powerful chemicals
into the peritoneum, for instance, was
likely to diminish its vitality. Some
means vas therefore sought by which
pyogenic organisms could be eliminat-
ed from the field of operation without
as far as possible the aid of chemical
reagents. Thus the rise of aseptic
surgery.

Heat of a sufficiently high degree is
admittedly the best of all means of
sterilisation, and everything connect-
ed with a surgical operation can be
submitted to this wit-h the exception
of the patient's skin, the surgeon's
hands, and certain forms of ligature.
AU instruments to be used must be
boiled. Some surgeons say that to
boil a knife destroys its edge. This is
partially true, but one boilingý is not
sufficient to make it useless, and after
ech :operation it should be reset.
Those who object to boiling scalpels
usually pass them through a carbolie
solution 1 in 20 and keep them in me-
thylated spirit, but this is a departure
from the aseptic method.

Al dressings, towels, swabs, etc,
should be placed in specially made
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drums, with a visor arrangnemet
which cai be opened during the steril-
ising process and shut afterwards.
The druis are placed in an aitoclave
a.nd heaed to 115° C1 -heir coeints
being thus rendered absolutely sterile.
The mackintoshes which are placed on
the patient shoiild be nibjectcd to the
saine treatinent. This can easilv be
done by enploying instead of ordin-
ary mïiackintoshes large sheets of spe-
cially prepared jaconet.

One great advantage of this system
is that it is not absolutely essential to
carry about large trays to place ones
inst;rumients in. A sheet of the steril-
ised jaconet may be laid over a table
and on this again a sterilised towel on
which all instruments can be put
-when they are taken ont of the stcril-
iser. If it is preferred to keep them
in fluid, sterilised normal saline soli-
tion is the best to employ.

With regard to the surgeon's bands,
much controversv has ranged round
the question of india-ribber gloves.
Arguments have been adduced against
them that thev impede fli operator
and increase the time of operation:
that if a, glove'is accidentlv pricked
by a needle there is a chance of tUe
wround becoming thus contaninatecd.
In the writer's experience it is not
more difieulnt to operate with gloves
when one is once accustomed to fthem,
provided that the gioves fit well and
are properly put on. The best way o
putting- then on is to fill fthem with
saline solution, insert the hand. andi
then holdi up the hand so as to allow
the fluid to run ont at the wrist. Sone
surgeons prefer to cover the hands
with liquid and then put on the gloves.

This is an easy method, but when the
glove is on it does not adhere firliv to
the fingers. and the diflicuilty of the
operation is undoubtedly increased
thereby. The arguiment that acciden-
tal pricking of the glove nay lead v)
contamination of the wound is met b
the rule that the hands must always
be cleansed as carefully as if one was
about to operate without gloves.

In one partîcular only are we now
unable to dispense with chemical anti-
septics, and that is in the preparation
of the patieit's skin; and to ensure
successfuil asepsis this is particilarly
important. The success of operations
where asepsis is absolutely essential to
the welfare of the patient. sucli as in
opening the knee-joint, depends large-
ly on the thoroughness with whici
this is done. It is well, therefore, to
begin the preparation two or three
days before the operation by shaving
the part if necessary and ticorouzghlv
cleansing it with soap and water. it
should next be rubbed with ether to
get rid of fatty debris. and swabbed
over with a solution of niercuric po-
tassiurm iodide. in spirit. Finally it
should b wrapped in a bmiodide or
carbolic dressing covered with jaconet
to keep it moist, wlich should be
changed daily until the day of opera-
tion.

If all these precautions are observ-
ed the percentage of clean cases which
suppurate can be reduced to a nîini-
inum. The individu al factor varies
with every surgeon, but in most tables
of statistics of operations performed
aseptically the nunber of cases w'hich
suppuirate amount to less than 5 per
cent.--Hospital.



EDITORIAL.
. / T the recent meeting of the

Canadian Medical Association
in Winnipeg, two matters of

great interest to the profession receiv-
ed iarked attention. The first of
these was the question of a coinmon
Register for the whoLe Dominion, a
(iliestion which iimplies interprovincial
reciprocity. As our readers are aware.
miany attemi.pts have been made to
solve the difficulties in the way of se-
caring a Dominion Register. Everv
one admits thiat our present systein is
a bad one, it is clunsy. irritating and
unjust. To the ordinary man it inust
seen preposterous that a iedical man
who may have practised for years
with success in one of the provinces
of -our Domiinion is considered unfit
to undertake practice in another pro-
vince, until he has passed an examina-
'ion by the board or council of that
province. It must seen unjaust that a.
young rnan who has passed successful-
ly the ex*aminations of the Universities
of MecGill, or Toronto, or Dalhousie,
or Manitoba, shonild be excluded from
practice in anV province, tutil he. bas
passed the examiining board of the
province. This unfortunate state of
affairs, which is little short of scanda-
lous, is to a large extent the resuLt of
the unhappy arrangement whcreby
under the Act of Confederation, edu-
cation was left to provincial author-
itv, and not made a federal charge.
1Wée all remember the great effort
made by our distinguished colleague,
Dr. Roddick, of Montreal. to secure
a connon registration, by ineans of
the Canada Medical Act. This Act.
which received the assent of Parlia-
ment in May, 1902, provided for the
establishment of a "Medical Coincil
of Canada," and among the purposes
of the Council, were the establishment

of a qualification in iedicine wlîeh
should1 empower the holder thereof to
practice in all the provinces of Can-
ada, and the establishient of a regis-
ter for Canada of nedical practition-
ers; also- for -the establishment and
maintenance of a board of exaniners
who should examine and grant certi-
ficates of qualification. Now, as the
methods and standards of medical
education are provincial and not
federal in their control, it would be
necessary, before the establishment of
a Dominion Register, that the legisla-
ture of such province should enact
that registration by the Council should
be accepted as equivalent to registra-
tion under the laws of that province.
If then, each provincial legislature
had so decreed, the Medical Council,
representing all the provinces, would
have comne into being, and a comnion
register would have been established.
But ail the provinces did not agree to
this, and as the Act now- stands, it is
inoperative "until all the provinces
shall have legislated in effect as afore-
said." iAnd so thiat road is still
closed.

But there is another road which
may be tried. AUd tis is 1)y mneans
of the aniendment secured by Gencral
Laurie to the Medical Act of Great
Britain. An Act was passed in Brit-
ain in 1886 providing forreciprocity
between the Mother Country and such
self-governing colonies as might com-
ply with certain conditions. This was
done expressly to facilitate the admis-
sion of medical mîen froin the Colo-
nies to practise in Great Britain. or
iii the Imuperial service. This Act ex-
pressly stipulated that if a colony
had a provincial and a. federal organ-
ization, such reciprocal arrangements
should be entered into with the fed-
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eral, not the provincial government.
In the case of the then unfederated
states of Australia, reciprocity was
arranged for; but, as education is not
under federal authority in Canada,
reciprocity was denied us. As it was
held impossible to amend the "British
North America Act" of 1867, General
Laurie, then a member of the Imper-
ial Parliament, but who has always
shown great interest in affairs in
this country, brouglit in a bill to
amend the Medical Act, and after
several unsuccessful attempts, gained
his point, so that now each province,
for the purpose of medical registra-
tion is regarded as a separate British
possession. The Medical Couicil of
Great Britain welcomes this change,
and is willing to enter into reciprocity
with any of the provinces of Canada
whose legislatures pass tie necesstry
enactinent, and on the understanding
that the provinces so entering into re-
ciprocity with Britain, reciprocate al-
so with each other. In the Province
of Nova Scotia the enabling legisla-
tion has been passed. and any one on
the Medical Register of Nova Scotia
m-ay be registered in Britain, and con-
verselv anv one on the British register
can be registered in Nova Scotia.
This far Nova Scotia is the, only pro-
vince which has tatken advantage of
the Laurie amendment. It was un-
derstood that the province of Quebec
had also complied with the provisions
of Imperial reciprocity, but we under-
stand that, while the Medical Council
of Quebec receives registered British
practitioners, who have been educated
in Britain, it refuses to register medi-
cal men educated in other Canadian
provinces who may have registered in
Britain. If this be really their posi-
tion, they cannot expect reciprocal
registration with Britain.

It is at once evident that, under the
Laurie aniendment as viewed by the

Medical Council of Great Britain, the
door is automatically open to a Do-
minion register. For, if each pro-
vince passes the necessary legislation
for reciprocal registration with Great
Britain, it ipso facto recognizes that
each other province is on the same
basis, has practically the same stan-
dards of medical qualifications, and
"things that are equal to the sanie
thing are equal to one another."

But, if one province takes the stand
of refusing reciprocity to its sisters in
the federation, the wavy is blocked as
before.

The great difficulty in the working
of the Roddick Act as it appears to
us, lies in its examinuing board; indeed,
the difficulties here seem to us in-
superable. And it does not seem pos-
sible that any progress can be iade
until soie common platform can be
reached, and reciprocal relations os-
tablisied between the various provin-
ces. If, and when that platform is
roacied, ti question is solved, at
least as regards Canadian g'raduates.

The other m"atter which received
marked attention was the proposed
Journal of the Association. This is a
question which hias for several years
increased in importance. The advan-
tage and indeed the necessity for such
a journal is very widely felt, and
many of the leading members of the
Association believe that the establish-
ment of a good journal, which should
be the mouthpiece of the profession
throughout Canada generally, would
do more to bind the profession into a
homogeneous body, would do more to
generate a Canadian medical esprit de
corps than anything else.

Last year the Association received
its charter of incorporation at Ottawa
and is now in a position to own prop-
erty and conduct a journal.

The whole matter rests at present
with the Finance Committee of the
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Association, and we shall doubtless
soon know their decision. It is
hoped in some quarters that the first
number of the journal may appear in
January of next year.

We believe the proposal of the
finance committee is, briefly, as fol-
follows:

First, that the annual dues of the
Association shall be five dollars, and
that this should be paid by every
medical man in the Dominion, wrheth-
er he comes to the annual meeting or
not, at least by every one who wishes
to be a member of the Association.
and that, in order to save trouble and
expense, this fee should be collected
through a bank, as is now done in
this country in the case of the dues
of the Canadian Medical Protective
Association, and of the branches of
the British Medical Association.

Second, that in return for this fee
of five dollars, each member of the
Association shall receive a copy of the
journal.

Third, that for each- five dollar fee
received by the treasurer of the Aso-
ciation, fifty cents be remitted to the
treasurer of the local or provincial
association, on the same plan as holds
in the British Medical Association.

We hope to return to this subject of
the Journal of the Canadian Medical
Association in our next issue, but in-
the meantime we nay point out one
advantage which _would accrue to the
Medical Society of Nova Scotia, un-
der the plan just outlined. At present
the annual income of the Society con-
sists of the annual fee of one dollar
paid by each member in attendance,
and our average annual income is
barely fifty dollars. If even one-half
of the profession in Nova Scotia were
to join the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, the treasurer of our Society
would receive from the funds of the
Canadian Association a sum of at
least one hundred dollars.



A SYNOPSIS OF THE PREVENTION AND CURE
OF TUBERCULOSIS SUITABLE IN NEW

BRUNSWICK.
By, PERCI E. BUTLER, B.A., MJ1.D.

. (Read before the New ,Brunswick Medical Society, 1909)A T a ine when scientific medi-
cine has done so much to stay
the inroads of the acute dis-

cases. when the plagues of Egypt are
halted at the borders of civilization
and even leprosy with all its loath-
somienless, yields to preventitive ]n e ans:
when the brightest minds of the 20th
centurv are battling to eradicate the
great white plague in its multiple
forms from our midst, and hope is be-
ginning to arise of ultiiate success,
should not a. young and growing prov-
ince like New Brunswick take heed
and safeguard the lives of its subjects
by suitable means?

On the medical profession devolves
the d.ut.y of imparting the, reqiired
knowledge necessary to dissipate the
ignorance and indifference of govern-
ing bodies: to point out the ravage
daily wrought and the means by
which it can be prevented and to edu -
cate the people so that results. in the
form of appropriate legislation will
follow.

To this end it is therefore necessarv
to understand how this disease origi-
nates, how propagated and bow pre-
vented. and the suitability of this pro-
vince for a cure.

ET1oLoG.-The rational treatnent
of any disease depends on a due ap-
preciation of the causative factors.
Especially is this true of consumption
and for that reason its etiology will
be briefly referred to before taking up
the means for prevention and cure.

DnIECT CAUS.-The presence of
tubercle bacillus and its muiltiplica-
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tion in the human systeni is the direct
cause of tuberculosis. That the tu-
bercle bacillus can be transniitted di-
rectly through the male is hardly
probable as has been repeatedly de-
monstrated experimentally. In the
lower animals it has been detected in
the ovum and is undoubtedly car'ried
in inany cases through the placental
blood'stream of a tuberculous mother.

INocurATio.-.-On many occasions
inoculation has occurred through vac-
cination, wearing the apparel of con-
sumptives or from scratches of con-
taninated articles. The post-mortem
wart (or verruc-amicrogenica) seen
on the hands of hide sorters is un-
louIbtedly a good example.

INIHALAT1ON.-But by far the most
common mode of invasion is by the
inhalation of the fine particles of spu-
tum couglied up by consumptives,
which becoming attached to fine
particles of dust are carried into the
systeni through the lungs.

INGEsT10N. - Infection maV also
cone througi the ingestion of the milk
and ineat of infected animails. Brieflv
then, tuberculosis may be contracted
directly fromi the mother, through in-
oculation, by inhalation, and by in-
gestion.

INDIRECT . CAUSES. - Of indirect
causes inay be mentioned:

Heredity First.- First a predis-
posing weakness in persons born of
tuberculous parents. In them there
is a lowered power of resistance in the
cells of the body so that when brought
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in contact with the exciting cause
they are easily overcome.

Environment &econd.-Dwellers iin
cities, crowded, poorly lighted and
ventilated houses, work-shops, asy-
lanms, fo1ndling institutes and aIll pub-
lic buildings are liable to contract the
ise.ase. While those living in wet,

poorly drained districts, along the
shores of a large body of water, with
the prevalent wind, landward, carry-
ing an excess of ioisture, are subject
to catarrhal affections tvhich forms a

good* culture media for the bacilli.
OccUATIo.-Of the occupations.

dust ladened factories, glass works,
stone-cutters· shops, mines, etc., are
fruitful sources of infection.

DISEASE.-Consumption may follow
in the wake of certain zymotic dis-
eases such as whooping cough. meas-
les, influenza, and scarlet fever.

TREATMENT.-The treatment must
be one of prevention, riather than a
cure. As it would be folly to build a'
house without a foundation, so it
would be a waste of energy and
money to attempt a cure witliout
first instituting means to prevent its
dissemination. The prevention lies
with our law-makers; the cure withb
proper hygiene. food, fresh air and
suitable environient. In New Bruns-
wick with the execption of a few low-
lying counties, the surroundings are
equal to more widely heralded . saia-
toria. To prevent, should therefore
be the watchword. For this both the
Federal and Provincial Houses must
be called ipon to frame new laws and
see that they are enforced. No half-
hearted measures will avail.

IMNfrGRArrON. - Daily immigrants.
manyv of whoin carry the germs of
consumption in their system, are en-
tering the country. stopping at public
houses and travelling in public con-
veyances. Unless the case is well

marked they pass easily through the
hands of the inspectors and go to
augment the many already within
our boundaries. Can this leak be
stapped? Deportation would seeni to
be the only method, and this is difli-
cult to carry out on account of the un-
certaintv of diagnosis in the incipi-
ent stages, and the mny ports of
entry. The evil miglit be remedied
by a strict medical examination, based
on the liies of a first-class insurance
company, both at the point of em-
barkation and debarkation, with
transportation at the expense of the
company carrying thei. With those
arriving from the United States by
rail, examination enroute w-ould be
difHicult, but a report froin a qualified
physician to the health authorities
at destination would be practicable'
Views like these might no doubt call
forth considerable cheap sentimental-
ity, especially where the question of
deporting, all who cannot pass a rigid
examination is considered, but it is a
matter of the greatest good for the
greatest number, and economising the
strength of our people by receiving
only the healthy, leaving to tlieir own
countrv the care of their afflicted.

MARRIAGE LAVS.-' Noli me tan-
gere " would be the cry if any restric-
tions on the sacred rites of matrimony
were called for, but following thel
fines of the etiology previously cited,
what more senseless than seeking. to
eradicate tuberculosis when it has
been demonstrated tha.t transnission
through the ovuim may occur and pro-
pagation throu gli the placental blood
stream is. fairly common. Many niar-
riages are solemnized with either one
or the other of. the contracting par-
ties tuberculous and sooner or later
both contract it, while the offsprings if
viable, show a lowered resistance and
a fit soil for future developments, a
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new link in the never ending chain.
Could this not be averted by requir-
ing a health certificate before issuing
a marriage license? Undoubtedly
many would rebel but soie good
would be accomplished.

PUB3LIC WOIRKS AND CONVEYANES.-
The means of public conveyance in
New Brunswick are limited to rail-
ways, boats, and street cars. These
are kept in a fairly sanitary condi-
tion, still a few extra precautions
would further minimize the danger.

For all railway companies, a sani-
tary inspector would be a 'valuable as-
set, wvhose duties w'ould consist of the
supervision of construction, lighting,
ventilating and cleaning of stations
and cars and enforcement of rules re-
gulating expectoration on the premi-
ses. The chance of infection on the
day coaches is not so great as might
be supposed, and with a little care
could be entirely obviated. Drinking
cups should be abolished. In sleeping
cars ventilation is essential and chang-
ing and cleaning of bedding after
each occupant should be insisted on.
These rules would also apply to boats
and steamers, while in street cars
over-crowding and expectorating on
the floors should be strictly pro-
hibited.

PUBLIc DwELLINGs.-In p u b 1 i c
boarding-houses and hotels special at-
tention should be paid to the beds and
all accessory . furnishings such as
draperies, lace curtains, etc., removed
fron the sleeping roonis. In cleaning,
the dust should be distirbed as little
as possible. Periodical fumigations
might also be practised. Theatres,
concert-halls, churches and school-
houses should be properly ventilated
and frequently fumigated. Dance-
halls should receive special attention.

PCntLIrc WORK.-In factories. work-
shops, department stores and all
places where many are employed, the

care of the employee should be para-
..mount and strict rules for the preser-
vation of sanitary conditions enfore-
ed. The buildings should be well
lighted, heated and free from damp-
ness and proper means instituted for
keeping the atmosphere clear of dust,
smoke, gases, and nauseous odours. Too
long confinement of employees should
be prohibited, and labor by minors for-
bidden. Frequent inspection by govern-
ment or municipal officers should be
practised, and no one aflicted with
consumption employed, but suitable
provision made for their mainten-
ance by government pensions and
the establishing of farm colonies.
The soldier and the sailor while still
in the prime of life receives this al-
lowance from a benign government.
Thte old men's annuity scheme is be-
ing exploited but the poor unfortu-
nate victim of the white plague must
earn a living for himself and family,
dragging out a miserable existence
and endangering the lives of others.

TEMtPERANcE AND IIMMoRALITY.-To
the temperance workers and ministers
must be left the work of combatting
intemperance and immorality. Two
great evils that yearly through kata-
bolic action on the body cells, lower
their vitality and. lend a hand to the
invading germs.

EnocATIoN.-On the education of
to-day rests the burden of the preser-
vation of future generations. It is
therefore necessary for them to be
thoroughly conversant with the duties
involved. They should be in a posi-
tien to answer at least six questions,

lst. By what means may tubercu-
losis be detected in its early stages in
children.

2nd. How detected in the teachers.
3rd. What instructions should the

teachers receive in regard to, the
health of children under their care.
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4th. What instructions should the
pupils receive.

5th. What instructions 'should be
issued to school boards.

1th. What changes could be made
in the school law that would tend to
preserve the health of the children.

No. 1 and 2.-Few memubers of the
Board of Education are qualified to
answer the first and second questions
without first consulting competent
medical authorit ies. From them they
would learn that tuberculosis, especi-
ally in its early stages. is very indefi-
nite, and can only be made out after
careful inquiry and examination. The
so-called tuberculosis diathesis, dis-
tinguished as phlegmatic and san-
guineous is easily distinguished, but
this is only presumptive evidence of
future developments. The family his-
tory and surroundings may serve as a
clue or may be entirely misleading.
The subjective symptoms of cough,
expectoration, loss of weight, weak-
ness and sweating with hectic fever
may be absent or only the first pres-
ent, expectoration may be scanty or
absent until late in the disease. Wast-
ing weakness, sweating and fever not
pronounced. The physical examina-
tion may be positive, or negative. If
sputum can be secured microscopic
examination may show3 the, presence
of bacilli and settle the diagnosis.
The tuberculin reaction would be of
value but is not practicable. While
determining the opsonie' index could
only be carried out in a few instances
as the technic is to elaborate at the
present time. The cuti-reaction of
crude tuberculin recommended by
von Pirquet is still in its infancy but
presents bright possibilities.

With the present means at our com-
mand and a strict medical examina-
tion of all pupils before registration,
could be accomplished to maintain the
health of the schools bèsides place the

weak under more favourable condi-
tions for recoverv.

3rd. Instructions* to Teachers.-
Every teacher whether lst, 2nd, 'or
3rd class if instructed in fundanental
principles of ventilation, heating,
lighting and cleaning of schools, the
care of cloak-rooms and arrangement
of seats, physical culture suitable for
all ages, the care of play-grounds and
the kiowledge of healthful games,
could do much to conserve the health
and increase the vital forces of every
pupil.

4th. Instructions to Pupils.-When
the pupils reach an age at which sub-
jects pertaining to 'health can be un-
de-stood, daily lectures on the import-
ance' of fresh air, cleanliness, proper
exercise and eating should be given.
Text books covering these subjects
are at present in use. Beginning with
the lower'grades a physical culture
drill planned to encouarge deep
breathing and develop the lungs car-
ried out daily, in the open air when
the weather permitted would be of in-
estimable value.

5th. Instructions to Trustees.-
Written instructions covering the dif-
ferent forms. of buildings suitable in
each locality, showing> forms' of ar-
ranging rooms lighting, heating and
ventilating, with construction of out
houses should be furnished by the
Board of Education to the trustees of
every district. Advice might also be
given. as to the locality of school-
house, and laying out the grounds.

6th. Amendments to Educational
Law.-Probably no am-endment of the
school-laws would be productive of so
much good as the inauguration of
mediéal supervision of school child-
ren. This need not necessitate mucih
additional expense to the people or
government. At the expense of the
parents a certificate of health issued
by a medical appointee,' before regis-
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tration of pupil and inspection of
schools at. stated intervals would not
only prot'st the healthy scholars, but
would be of value to al] rejected as a
means for building up their constitu-
tion would be institutei, while pri-
vate tuition without the samle exac-
tions could be carried out at home,
until such a time arrived when their
condition n1o longer debarred them
fron public schools. By issuing
printed regulations for medical certi-
ficates less chance for mistakes would
arise and less discord produced.

TiE EDUoA TION OF TIE PEOPLE.-
With sui table edication of children
along the lines of preventitive treat-
ment previously mapped out., the edu-
cation of the adult population of the
future would be assured, but that is a
natter of years and valuable time bas
already been lost. Means whereby the
interest of the people may be aroused
is therefore essential. Work towards
some good bas been accompished.
lt St. John and some of 'the coin-
tics, societies for the prevention of
tuberculosis have been organized, but
to be successful they iust be formed
in every 'county in New Bruns-
wick. The separate parts of a
powerful machine will theni be avail-
able, later by uniting these parts
by committees fron each, a resistless
engine of good will be produced, all
powerful and ready to grapple with
the nany government propositions
necessarv to the end in view. No
single organization will avail except
locally. Once united as a Supreme
Lodge of the New Brunswick socicties
for the prevention and cure of tuber-
culosis, with lecturers touring tho
country and literature mailed broad
cast gratifying results iunst follow.

BOARD Or -IEALTI.--Taking up the
work of the Provincial Board of
Health, a condition bordering on in-
ertia is found.to exist. No steps have

been taken to keep pace with the re-
oiirements of the times.

With regard to the cleaning of
houses occupied by consumptives the
law is almost criminally negligent.
Fumigation and cleaning is not deem-
cd necessary, yet probably no more
fruitful source of infection exists. A
large percentage of cases could be
prevented if due attention w-as paid
to these houses.

As soon as a case could be diag-
nosed (and the Board of lealth
should facilitate the work of diagno-
sis by - bacteriological laboratories,
etc.),* it should be reported to the lo-
cal board, who should at once placard
the house, not, however, with stereo-
typed placard of scarlet-fever, etc.,
but a printed notice stating the char-
acter of the disease and a note of
warning and advice to visitors. A
strict quarantine need not be insisted
on, as it would only add to the bard-
ships of, the patient. In addition, the
local board should have in its possess-
ion for distribution, literature dealing
in a plain, concise form with modes of
prevention. These would not only be
of educational value to the cominunity
and to the members of the afflicted
household but of value to the physi-
cian in charge, especially where ignor-
ance and carelessness are to be con-
tended with.

Careful attention to dairy and beef
cattle and the importation of infected
herds, also require some consideration.

*Note.-Since writing this I notice
that the Provincial Government has
amended the Board of Health law
and that it now has regulations simi-
lar to above.

CURATIvE TREATMENT.--The census
returns of 1901, vol. 4, published in
1905, gives the total number of tuber-
culous cases in New Brunswick as
539, distributed as follows:
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Restigouche ............
Gloucester .............
Northumberland
K ent ..................
Westmnoreland ..........
Albert .................
St. Jolm and City .....
Charlotte ..............
K ings .................
Queens .............. .
Y ork ..................
Carleton ...............
Victoria ...............

Total .......
Of this number classifi

to lesion the report shows
Tuberculosis of Larnyx

Meninges
Lungs .
Abdomen
Spine ..

" " Hip ...
"4 "Knee ..
" " Other or

General Tuberculosis ...
General Tuberculosis glan

Total ......
That these figures are

and far below the actual
can be little doubt. Ma
was certainly not immun
city alone had 113 in 190
1908, almost double the
turns for city and county
like ratio the nunber o
minating in New Brunsw
present time cannot be le
or one to every 361 of th

To deal with this numI
ough and scientific man
fore the problem awaitin

TREATMENT.-Twenty-n
cases cited 1901, viz.: T
sions in the larnyx, me
men, spine hip and otbe
doubled to 58 for accur
could receive home and h

......... ent, which would consist of local

......... 39 and gencral medication, or-
.1 ishment. air and operative proceduires

......... 66 when required.
........ The remainin 490 or 980 fr 108
......... 2 classified as consuption and tubercu-
......... 3 us glands old require treatent
......... 48 either at home or at sanatoria.
......... 36 Treatment of cases at oe is un-
......... satisfactory. Not only is it difliclt
......... 2 to carry out without specially traine
......... 2 assistance, but tere is alwas daner
......... 31 of transmitting it to other menber.s

- of the family or household.
.539 Sanatorium treatrnent bas not vet

ed according been instituted in New Brunswick,
but a commission to deal w'ith thiis

......... matter as lately been appointed by
9 the Provincial Goverriment whichi

...... 45 will no doubt soon return a ful and
....... 10 complete report. In the mcanwhile,

2it mnight not be considered î)resuij)
.......... 2 tive to outline the plans feasible be-
......... fore drawing this paper to a close.
,gans.....3 For this purpose will be eces-
......... 18 sary to consider the climaticiand topo-
ds ..... graphical conditions in this province

- and lood supplies available. The
........ 539 forms'of structure most serviceable,

inaccurate, and wlwther under Provincial or
number ther Municipal control.
dawaska was CLi.T.-An ideal climate for a
e. St. John constimptive, is one of a fairly equal
0 and 115 in temperature the year round, with no

census re- great excess of heat or cold, an abun-
in 1901. In dance of sunshine. no sudden changes

f cases ger- and fot too much moisture. New
ick at the Brunswick is not favoured with these

ss than 1,000, conditions, sudden changes are com-
e population. mon. The average duration of sun-
er in a thor- light for a year not over eight liours

ner is there- daily along the sea-coast, an excess of
(g solution. moisture is the mie, and as the sttis-
ine of the tics of 1901 show here the greatest
hose with le- number of ceses occur. Truc, a more
ninges, abdo- thickly settled belt may account for
r organs and thîs as also the marner of living.
acy in 1908, Along the North Shore and in West-
ospital treat- imoreLnd County the ratio is ig 
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but in these counties the poorer class
of the French-speaking population
reside, living for the most .part in
small, over-crowded and unsanitary
houses. Still Charlotte County not
thickly settled in any part lias a large
percentage of cases, while York and
other inland counties rank very high.
In the counties to the northwest the
average is much lower, although the
reason may not be lack of material,
but rather failure to report the cases.
Compared to the Adirondacks and
other sanatoria along the Atlantic
seaboard there is little difference in
the climatic conditions. The natural
drainage in all parts is good.

ALTITUDE.-A high altitude, which
for years has been considered of prime
importance, can be attained in some
part of every county.

NOURISi-iMENT. - Good, wholesome
nourishment, consisting of milk, meat,
eggs, etc., can be obtained any place.
There are few high bred cattle and
for that reason tuberculosis is not so
common among them as in other pro-
vinces.

For sanatorium purposes N e w
Brunswick is in every way as favour-
ably situated as in many more widely
advertised localities, and one county
equally as good as another.

SANATORIA.-The question now to
be considered is which will result in
the most good, a centrally situated
sanatarium supported by the govern-
ment or a separate sanatarium for
each county, aided by government
grants but controlled by the munici-
pal councils.

-PFovINcIAL SANITARUM.- To ac-
complish the good intended a provin-
sanitarium must be constructed to ac-
commodate ail , consumptive cases at
present -in New Brunswick. Two
forms are now in use in other coun-
tries, one large hospital, or a colony

of small buildings, with a sinall cen-
tral home for nurses and doctors.

Supposing one building was con-
templated. This theoretically should
be constructed to accommodate one
thousand patients in all stages of con-
sumption. It should be situated in a
central part of the province, easily ac-
cessible to all. Built of the best ma-
terial for use the whole year,, adapted
for the maintenance of perfect clean-
liness, simply furnished yet with an
air to comfort, and surrounded by
farms, so that food could be secured
at the lowest possible price and to af-
ford some occupation for mild cases.

This would not be practicable for
many reasons: lst. The cost of con-
struction and maintenance would be
enormous. 2nd. A central point ac-
cessible to all could not be obtained.
Many would not be in a financial po-
sition to travel one hundred miles or
more. Others would be unwilling to
go so far fron their friends, while
the friends would object to their go-
ing unless they could see them often.
3rd. And this is the most important.
Perfect cleanliness could not be main-
tained. No matter how much fumi-
gating was carried on or how string-
ent the regulations, within the course
of a very few years, the whole build-
ing would be infected.

With the formation of a central tu-
buerculous colony the first objection
alone would contra indicate, and the
distance for many would certainly
constitute a formidable obstacle.

MUNICIPAL.-Municipal control of
tuberculous colonies would be of
greater advantage and reach. those
that a central colony or sanitarium
would not.

In my treatment of these cases,
during the last eight years, I have
advised and had constructed when-
ever possible, small cottages at some
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distance from the houses, at a cost in
no case exceeding thirty-five dollars.

These are generally 12 by 14 feet
with a seven foot post, allowing with
the roof, air space of over 1,000 cubio
feet. They are boarded up a distance
of four feet at the sides and ends. The
remaining three feet closed by win-
dows, which can be opened or closed
at pleasure of occupant. A door for
entrance is left at one corner. For
covering, tarred paper, or shingles
are used and for winter purposes the
walls on the inside may be sheathed
with planed boards.

The furniture consists of a cot, bed,
chair, wash-stand and linoleum cover-
ing for the floor. For heating a stove
may be used.

The greatest obstacle for further
treatment is in securing trained at-
tendance, and enforcing the regula-
lions in regard to expectorating,
forced feeding, and bathing. Besides
it is difficult to keep the patients un-
der control as they are very liable to
get impatient and resort to all kinds
of nostrums, patent medicines, etc.

These disadvantages could be ob-
viated by forming colonies in a cen-
tral position of every county. Each

patient having their own cottage con-
structed. A smali cottage would also
be necessary for assistance and nurses
from which the others could be heated
in winter, if connected by hot water
pipes. Any competent medical prac-
titioner in the vicinity could have
charge. Government aid would be
necessary at first but as most inmates
would be in a position to pay for their
maintenance, this necd niot be very
large. When the cottages are no
longer required they could be burned
and built anew for the next arrival,
thus averting all danger. The near-
ness to the homes of all would be of a
decided advantage, as regular visiting
days could be allowed ;nd thus no
aversion towards sending friends
there would be felt. Thus municipal
control of all sanatoria would result
in the greatest good for the greatest
nuinber in the shortest time.

There is no single heading in this
paper that does not call for a lengt.hy
and exhaustive article, but it has been
handled as briefly as possible and
much omitted. It may, however, give
a vague idea of the work yet to be
accomplished before tuberculosis can
be cured, or even partially controlled.
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RETROVERSION AND DESCENT OF
THE UTERUS.

By G. H. MURPH Y, M. D.,
G.'ace Bay, C. B.

(Read before Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Sydney, July Sth, 1909.)

S OMEOE as defined a womanas a beautiful 1 creature coin-
pasod of a uterus witi other

less important parts built about it. IL
was a somewhat quaint way of refer-
ring to the important bearing of this
organ utpon the entire female mechan-
isni; and I doubt not that, should we
let our minds wander 'mid our experi-
eices as general practitioners, we
should find abundant evidence to con-
vince us that the majority of the ail-
ments of our female patients are di-
rectly or indirectly the resuit of pa-
thological conditions of the uterus.
The quack knows this to be, in the
main, true; and, consequently, the ad-
vertising counns of the daily papers
abound with all sorts of exaggera-
tions of the reiedies, medical and in-
strumental, for the cure of diseases of
the fem ale generative organs. No
class of persons are so imposed upon
by the nostrumn vendors, the faith
cures and the Morrissev fakir, as these
frail, neurotic women who have gone
the round of niany years with uterine
prolapse or some allied uterine dis-
order. Missing most of what is best
in life and thus drawing from fate
little besides the dregs of existence,
'tis little wonder they should become
the most morcse, most pessimistic and
neurotic people iii the world,.and that
we should so often find them railing
at the "slings and arrows of outrage-
ous fortune."

I have in my practise a woman who
bas had complete prolapse during the
last twenty-five years. She is a ner-
vous wreck, and not only suffers ber-

self but makes life miserable for ev-
eryone about her, not even excepting
her medical adviser who in this in-
stance bas added to a number of
adverse conditions the circunistance
of lier inclusion among the patients of
his contract practice. She is never
free froin aches and pains and burn-
ing sensations and cold sensations and
hot flushes; and during the first year
of ny practice, when I was more as-
siduously polite and considerate than
I amr now, I was often obliged to sit
and listen w-hile she recounted with
detailed precision the various eccentri-
cities of ber multitudious symptoms.
An old laceration of the cervix and
perineui testify to the indirect cause
of ber years of nisery. She always
refused operative treatment and went
through s, veral courses of pessaries
without any apparent advantage.

I mention this case as a. sainple of a
class, because I am arguing that nen-
rasthenia is an alost infallable ont-
cone of untreated or improperly
treated displacenen t of the .uteruis.
The dragging pain, the reflex disturb-
ances, the consciousness of being af-
flicted with a sexual disease, all
logically tend to the production of
neurasthenia. I believe it is fairlv
well know among us that even among
men neurasthenia is a very common
sequence of protracted trouble of the
sexual organs. An ordinary varico-
cele may cause discomfort enougi to
set him thinking and brooding and
reading quack descriptions of the ter-
ribleness of his affliction, until finally,
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if left unenigrhtened and untreated.
he becones a neurasthenic.

The iost common displaceient and
the one wihich is the iost far reach-
ing in its results of' the chronic ail-
ments of the uteruîs is. without doubt.
retroversion and descent. One sel domt
or never finds retroversion wi thout
somie degree of prolapse. RZetrover-
sion would seen to be prior to the
p)rolapse, the latter starting as a first
graide in a sequence of downward dis-
placement of which the retroversion
is the beginning.

CAUSES oF IRETiiovEiSION AND DE-
SCENT.-One miglit divide them inito
those residing in the normal uterine
stipports and those residing in the
uterus itself. WVhat the normal uter-
mie supports really are seens yet to be
a subject of some controversv. For
the purposes' of this ppI)er I shall take
the grounds which seei nost consist-
ent with the simple imechanical law of
support as found in the human body.
which is supported by the analogy of
the other organs of the body and
which seems to accord with the die-
tates of commnon sense. Therefore. I
claim that the normal supports of the
iterus are the ligaments. and not the

levator ani muscle or any part, of the
pelvic floor. What are the ligaments
for if not for its support? No organ
in the body is better provided for in
the matter of ligaments. They are
eight in number, of which all but the
round are formed by folds of periton-
eum. Supporting the uîterus in front
is the anterior ligament; behind the
posterior; antero-lateral, the round;
and below near the cervix, the sacro-
iterine, coltaining besides peritoneal
tissue niuscular fibres as wiell.

All these ligaments are attached to
the pelvic bones, and are able to hold
the uterus in place so long as they are
not daniaged by pelvic inflammations,
or other causes tending to weaken

their tone; by congestion of the uterus
and its appendages, or any condition
which bv increasing the weight and
volume of the uterus make extraordin-
ary demands upon the suspensory ef-
forts of the ligaâments. A torn pelvic
floor mnay in ths way act as a factor
in promoting descent by the forma-
tion of a rectocele, thus adding a new
force )ulliiig in the downward diree-
tion. Again, infection nay enter here
setting up enough peivic inflammation
to permanently weaken the uterine
ligaments. That it is the new force
which the rectocele creates in the case
where the perineum is torn down to
the rectum but not through it, that in
time pulls the uterus down, and not
the weakening of the pelvic floor, per
se, is suipported by the evîdence of
Dr. J. Riddle Goffe, of New York,
who states that, in cases where the
rectum is torn completely through
and wlere therefore a rectocele will
not form. clinical experience shows
that ti descent takes place. Again, fie
clinical fact that we find retroversion
and descent in virgins where a strong
pelvic floor exists must denote that
other causes than the ones ind'icated
disturb the finctions of the uterine
ligaments. Here, I believe, direct in-
jury fromn a fall, heavv lifting, or any
sudden exertion inay produce retro-
version vith some degree of descent.
I have had a few cases of this kind,
due, I believe, to such causes. Once
retroversion takes place the condition
is pretty sure to get worse. The tilt-
ing backwards of the uterus consti-
tutes a direct inipediment to the re-
turn of blood in the sacro-uterine
liganient, and the body of th, uterus
becomes congested, swollen and ten-
der. This large congested uterus na-
turally tends to increase the descent,
and the condition becomes progress-
ive. The pulling upon the broad liga-
ment disturbs the venous circulation
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in it, the resuilt being gencral pelvic
congestion in which the ovaries will
sooner or later share. When this hap-
pens, we are likely to have one or
both ovaries prolapsed. This, of
course, further disturbs the pelvic cir-
culation. further weakens the pelvic
ligaments and adds to the pain, dis-
confort and distress of the patient.
Th'lien there are ]eucorrhoa, dvsmenor-
rhea, dragging pain in the back and
general pelvic discoimfort; and if the
pýatient is not already a, neurasthenci,
she is in a fair way for becoining one.
There will be vesical disturbances mnd
constipation. Pain and discomfort on
defecation inay become a symptom.

Causes that begin primarily in tbe
uterus have regard to any of the pa-
thological increases in its size and
weiglt. Perbaps Ile iost common
one is subinvolution. A woman leaves
lier bed before a safe dcegre. of invo-.
lution bas taken place and assumes
her household dluties, which, as we
know, among bard working people
are often of a very arcinous ebaracter.
All the uterine supports are sbaring
in the general involutionarv changes:
andi, when the extraordinarv strain
to w-hici those conditions give rise be-
gin to operate, lhcre is great danger
of retroversion and descent taking
place, chronie endoietritis. metritis,
tumours, etc., tend to the sane resalt
by increasing ite weight and wcaken-
ing tie tone of the uterns.

TREATMENT. --The questioTn one miust
decide in those cases is between opera-
tive and pessary treatiment; and the
decision must always, I suppose, be
influenced by the individual charac-
teristics of tie case. WThen but simple
retroversion exists -with a slig-ht or
nioderate degree of descent and a
good pelvic floor, it may be a rational
procedure to attempt to kceep the
uterus in place by propping it up with
a pessary, with the hope that the liga-

ments will regain their tone, and if
the uterus is congested and heavy that
it may regain its normal consistener.
Bat, making due allowance for the
number of times this mode of treat-
nent sulcceeds, the fact remains that
it is so often unsatisfactory and disap-
pointing that one wonders if it woild
not be better to discard Ilhe use of
pessaries altogether and advise opera-
tion in almost every case. I am going
to venture the statement tbat in everv
case where there is imuci descent,
operation should always be the treat-
ment. This contention bears especial
empiasis for the class of women
whose du ties keep thei muci on their
feet and who niay not choose the
hours or the quality of their work.

Wbere pessaries are a]leged to have
effected a cure there still remains the
slowness of the process, the disagree-
able features it entails to the patient
in having to bave them constantlv re-
removed and replaced, besides the dis-
comfort that even a well fitting pes-
sary may occasion. On scientfic
grounds arise the objection to the
chances of introducing sepsis, tbe
danger of erosion of the lining mem-
brane, thus opening up channels for
infective material to gain access lead-
ing to sciions pelvic complications.
If left in too long tlhey certainly do
untold barm. Three ears ago, I had
a woman come to me coiplaining of
pelvic pain and discomfort, profuse
leucorrhoa, dysmrenorrh a andi men-
orrhagia. In giving lier history she
mentioned two years previously she
iad been treated in an American
Hospital for "-falling cf the womb,"
that sie got no better, iad great dis-
comfort and pain ever since and was
getting muchl worse; she hadi not con-
sulted a physician since. leaving the
hospital and was taking douches. I
made an examination and found a
large, hard pessary wedged partly be-
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hind and by the side of the cervix. It
was ulcerated into the fornix and la-
teral wall of the vagina and the cer-
vix so deep that it was remîoved with
soine difficulty. the parts bleeding free-
ly on its reioval. Needless to say the
uterus was still retroverted and pro-
lapsed. It was large, soft and tender
- endocervicitis, endonietritis, septic
vagina and, witbal, a rather dis-
agreeable condition of affairs. She
knew nothing of the existence of a
pessary and was somewhat surprised
when I showed lier what, must have
been a veritable instrument of torture
during two years. At Soho Hospital
for Women, London, with a large out
patient department and where pessary
treatment is much 'in vogue,' I have
watched them come there week after
week and month after month to have
these pessaries removed and replaced
and as far as my observations went
the nunber of cures resulting was not
calculated to enhance one's admira-
tion for this particular form of treat-
ment. In France to-day a strong
antipessary sentiment is rapidly gain-
ing the support of the profession, and
a simila.r feeling prevails in the
United States.

It would seem, then, that in ail but
the rare cases where special con-
traindications exist, the better, more
logical and more satisfactory treat-
ment lies in operative measures, and
in their adoption early enough to an-
ticipate the evil consequences to which
retroversion and descent give rise.
Admitting these premises, the n ext
thing to decide upon is the most ra-
tional operation to employ. They are
numerous and each has, I suppose, its
special merit; but on general prin-
ciples the ones that have to do with
strengthening the normal uterine sup-
ports, that is the ligaments, or bring-
ing an additional ligament to their
aid, would seem best caculated to

meet the needs of the situation. lI
the former class comes the micthods
for shortening the round ligaments,
in the latter, ventrosuspension and
fixation. The external Alexander
niust always be limited in its applica-
tion since, where pelvie adhesions ex-
ist or where there is any disease of
the ovaries or uterine appendages,
the d isa d vantages of working outside
the peritoneal cavity are of course ap-
parent. In suitable cases the opera-
tion is ideal, and Dr. G. P. Noble re-
ports but one failure in two hundred
operations. In any, then, but select
cases opening the abdomen and deal-
ing with tie ligaments from inside is
the proper proceedure. In Nobles'
modification of the Gillian operation
the ligament is picked up about five
centimetres from the uterine junction,
and a point midway between this and
the internal abdominal ring is sutured
to the junction of the ligament with
the uterus. The perît'oneuin is per-
forated anterioriily on the broad liga-
ment and the loop drawn throngh to
the internal ring and then around to
the rectus muscle perforating its outer
border to the anterior sheath of the
rectus to which it is stitched. I have
had a little experience wîith this op-
eration, and certainly it sceis to be
an admirable procedure. It over-
cones wrhat Noble says is the objec-
tion to the Gillian method, which
operation divides the pelvis anterior
into three segments, any one of which
may aet as a pocket where a loop of
bowel may find its way producing
strangulation.

In ventro suspension one follows
nature's plan of suspending the uterus
by using a fold of peritoneum, with
this difference, however, that in the
former, the attachment is to the pel-
vie bones; in the latter,'to the abdo-
minal wall. It holds the uterus up
and anti-verted and does not interfere
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with hie enlargeient of pregnaniy.
But the enlargement of prenne in-
terferes with t and thius ithie liga-

ment inay becoe lngthened forming
a dangerous band which llay produce
straingulution of the bowe1. This con-
st ituites the re1al objeion to the
imethi<od. Dr.. W. J. Mavo refers to
tlie 11î-usmgiea chvaracter of tle opera-
tion by saving that no surtgeQoin while
operalitinug ini the abldomenOf woulld close
bis icision and leave a hand of ad-
lions extendin froi the abdoiniiual
wall ito lthe pelvis. Yet this, band is
whau one mîay expect to find wlore
prgnancv has followed ventro-sus-
pension. Wlein it does iot. I don't
thiik the oljectioi necessaril hlds
good. A few weeks ago T operated
oi a ventral hernia in a wonian wh]o
three years previouisly had had a
venît.ro-sulspension of hIe uterus, and
I took occasion to examine carefully
thie condcition of affairs. She had not
been pregniant in the manlatimle. Tle
iterus was in its normal position. The
new ligament was 1.1/ in. in length.
Tt was strong and firinm exihibiting all
the characteristics of a liig-amentous
redplii)ication of perit oneun. Its nîew
function had appaieitly indieed such
changes îi its struîcturiie as would give
it the necessarv strength. It was so
nicely wrapped ahiot wit1) adliesions
to the peritoneimni in front right
don to its point of attachment to
tle uterus, ilat there coiul bo heO pos-
sibilîty of bowel stirangiation taking
place. Of course, it seems clear
enougi, that had pregnîancy interven-
ed, the necessary stretching might
give it a dfUrerent and less coînniend-
able ch aracter.

Ventro-fixation vhere the top or
podterior surface is fixed to the al-
terior abdomen wall is, I thlink, uni-
versally condemned before the meno-

pause; and it is diffienlt to sec whv if
should be adopted at any tine when
rouind liganent shortenling or ventro-
siispenIsion il give the saine effect
and doos not prescrit the illogical fea-
tures of converting a nioveable pelvic

rorgan into a fixed one. The operation
which I lways saw done at Soho
Hospital, London. w-as ventro-fixation
and the surgeonîs there tauglit that it
offered no interference to the normal
developinent of pregnancy, or to par-
turition. This, they claimed, wras due
to the fact that the fixation w-as made
low- down on the anterior wall of the
uterus. The upward enillargenient of
the. uterus was mainly throigh the
fundus and this was not interfered
with. Hiowever this may be. I do not
know. but I know mny next ieighbour
delivered a woman sonie tinie ago
w-here fixation of the fundus had been
performed; and, although an expert
obstetrician, he experienced such diii-
cilties that he will probably go on re-
nembel)ring bis experience throuîghout
the vears.

Whatever operation be decided up-
on, I think everyone, is agreed that a
torn perinum or a. lacerated cervix
should be repaired and Cirreta ge
should be performed as preliiinary
stops. Whichever view one mav take
of the relation of the pelvic floor to
retroversion and descent. ordinary
surgi cal instinct sngo-gests its restora-
tion to a normal condition, and clini-
cal observation proves it a valuable
factor in the whole operative proced-
lire.
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PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT EXAMINATION.
By DONALD C. MALCOLM, M. D.,

St. Joh n, N. B,

(Read before N. B. Medical Society, July 21st, 1909).

PREsIDENT AND GETLEMEN,-J AST winter, the board of direc-
tors in the local Y. M. C. A..
appointed me inedical examiner

to the institution. The medical gentle-
man, who had the arranging of the
programnne for this meeting, wishbed
nie to tell some little story of what I
encountered in the work.

Thne examinations were principally
to cover the Boys' Classes, to sa-fe-
guard them, by foreknowledge, friom
any unsuspected lesions.

In ail, I examined some 117 boys.
ranigin g in age fron 12 to 17, and
in size from 4 ft. 6 in. to 5 ft. 9 in.
Not a few of the smallest we-re 15
years and over.

As a rule, it is the healthy boy (to
ail appearances at least) who is sent
to partake of the gymasium pri vi-
leges. Too often, the parents and
friends of the weakling believe him to
be too frail for sucli exercises as are
there indulged in. So bas it been as
far back as I can remember, and so itf
seems it îwill continue to be.

Weaklings are the very ones w-ho
should be sent to the gymnasiuîm,
where their deformities couid be seen,
and suggestions offered and put in ef-
feet for the bettering of their bodily
needs. Too many parents try to close
tbeir eves at their children's deforni-
tics, boping against bope that a kind
Provideñ-ce will cause then to out-
grow their defects. Only in later
years do they realize the mistake tbey
have made. One has only to sec a few
of the cases which have been so -won-
lerfully helped by systematie exercis-

es to be convinced of the lasting- bene-
fit derived from *this source. One

authoritv has stated tiat between the
ages of 12 and 24 is the proper time
for exercise to be of any avail. Hence.
the nccessity of cor-ecting tieir ills
and deformities at, the pliant ages.
which ages are found in the boys'
classes of the Y. M. C. A.

Graded exercises are of coni-se tbe
necessary tling. Just as one drug is
called for in cer-tain cases, vet does
not apply in another. So, one exercise
which i .s very beieficial to one boy, is
altogether out of place foi- the next
youngster. One boy r-equîire-s one set
whilst another requires a totallv lif-
ferent set, but. where there are so
m1any in the regulai- gymnasium class-
es, 30 to 45 or more, such grading is
out of the question. and onlY general
exercises striking a good average foi-
the. class can be satisfacto-ily gone
gone tlii-ougli. Wlhen special exercises
are indicated, as in the varions enrva-
tures and the like, the cases are treat-
ed in tlie individual, and a course set
and supervised to mneet tle ididvi(nal
neecs.

The boy with the cai-diac lesion is
not allow-cd to over-exert limînself -at
the gaines, etc., etc.. but is tauglit to
take things in noderation. Even
when lie docs foi-get the caution and
exercises to so-called excess, so great
is the coipensatory power of youth,
that'suchi boys seldon or never show
signs of e-ibarrassed circula tion.

Once the exaimîination ~is past, mv
part ends, and the physical director
works upon the report, where special
attention is necessary. What fo-is of
exercise lie imposes upon the individ-
ual cases, I cannot say. The routine
work consisting of marches, calisthen-
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ics, bar-drills, club-drills, German-
horse wok, games and running.

Most of the examinations were
muade, after light exercise had been
undergone, as the miembers were usu-
ally on the floor some time before I
arrived. This accounts for tIe in-
creased pulse-rate (averaging 120
beats per minute). In some, who
came directly in from hard exercise
and running, it ranged fronL 120 to
144, thouglh fully one-half showed
only rates of from 88 to 100. Mcst-
pulses were full, strong and regular,
such as one would expect to find in a
robust boy of the age.

The few wbo presented lesions were
as follows:-

C.Rn-Vascutan SrSTEM.
One had an irregular beat, though

I could find no organic trouble.
Two had a soft systolic iurnur at

the apex, which in either case was
transmnitted towards the axilla for a
distance of about three inches.

One had a loud booining systolic
murmur at the apex, leard over the
cardias area and transiitted to the
axilla.

All showed a sharp closure of the
Aortic and Pulmonary Valves, but
three had this more proniouniced at
the Aortic. and one at the Pulionary,
than is ordinarilv found.

Al these beart cases gave a history
of rheumatism, dating back as a rule
for a nuniber of years. fil

None of these boys' vessels showed
any hardness, all being soft and elas-
tic.

IESPIRATORY SYSEM.
Tlre had a slight Bronchitis, the

rhonclii being leard over both lungs
equally welL

A fourth, similarly ill, lad a few
crepitations present in the apex of the
left lower lobe, heard at the lower
angle of the scapula.

His father had died of pulmonary
tuberculosis the year before, knowing
which, set astart in my mmid the pos-
sibility of his having the same dis-
ease. I did not get any sputum, but
later examination revealed the absence
of the former finding.

Taking into account the fact that
these findings were made mostly in
January and February, it will be
readily seen that a very few indeed
were afflicted with colds.

LocouoTon AND INTEGUM1ENTARY SrS-
TEMs.

Apart from two obese boys, the ma-
jority were of the lank, not overly
burdened with fat type of boy. Some
few presented facial acne, and more
had a similar. condition of the chest,
back and front.

No boy had a hernia, which is con-
siderably better than the average
found in growing boys of other Asso-
ciations. Our local physical director
tells me that the average is one in
.50 in the statistics for the Boys'
Branches.

About half a doze nshowed pigeon-
breast, as well as other signs of
rachitis.

No deformities froin old fractures
were found, and if any had taken
place, the results were assuredly good.
IllOne boy lad a slight lumbar kypho-
sis, the convexity being to wards the
right.

GLANDULAR SYsTE'M.
Only one fellow had Adenoids of

any notice, and this was associated
with enlarged tonsils, which half filled
the pharnyx.

Another boy had habitually en-
larged tonsils, and besides was ex-
tremely fat. Though obese, he was
quite active and well able to take
part in the exercises and games.

Some two or three had cervical
glands more easily papable, than is
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ordinarily found, and two others had
the puckered scars of glands which
had suppurated in years gone by.
None of the palpable glands were
markedly large, and none of them

were suppurating at the time.
DIGESTIVE SYsTMf.

Fron the dirty, tartar covered teeth
with cavities, to the well kept perfect
teeth, vere present, but I an happy
to say that the latter predomi-nated.

No gross lesions were found in any
of them, in this system.

C. N. S.-The cranials in ahl were
functioning perfectly, as were the
spinal and peripheral trunks.

G. U. SYSTE .

No particular attention was paid to
this system, but to all physical ap-
pearances they were well enough in
this way, and coming on in good
shape towarls full nanhood.

Taken altogether, they were as gooc
a class of growing boys physically as
one could well select.

The only senior I looked over vas
a young Frenchm an, who had been
exenpted from military service at
home, because of his heart. Here, lie
was not in the best of health, being
off his food, and had considerable to
worry hin.

There was no lesion of the valves,
nor enlargement, but there was much
irregularity in the beat, and which
lacked the proper . force. It s action
was that found in a person, long sub-
jected to nervous and mental strain,
where the regulating nervous inhibi-
tion is wa.nting, resulting in fluttering
and irregularity.

I tried to get data of the statistics
compiled f rom the United States and
Canadian Associations, as the meagre
facts of our own first season are but
as a drop in the bucket. The time
was too short to secure the necessary
facts and figures, which I am sure
would be highly interesting, and
would have added length and inter-
est to this brief sketch.
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THE ART OF PROGNOSIS.
By A. ROSS, M. D.

Alberton, P. E. J.

(Read before Martine Medical Association, Charlottetown, July, 1909.)

I T is rather unphilosophical tospeculate about the future. As
long as one does the best lie can

under the present circumstances what
heed to waste tinie with vain specula-
tions. It does no good and often
leads to wrong prophecies and paiinful
explanations. But while huinan na-
tire is wliat it is and we are wlat we
are whether willing or not the pro-
plet's iantle is thrust upon us and
we are expected to give to the patient
and his friends a forecast of bis ail-
ment. To bo able to do so shrewdly
enhances one's skill in their minds
more [ban perhaps anything else in
connection with the niedical side of
the profession. A prognosis that pre-
sents the sequences of symptoms and
the ultimate result is to theim a con-
vincing proof that a physician under-
stands bis business. Anîd there is 1
good deal in it. If they bappen to be
ignorant there appears to them a sort

-of a superstitious imysterv about it,
which if directed in the right clian-
nels will do no harin, and may lead
themi to do for vou w-bat thev other-
wise would not.

There are two sides to every prog-
nosis. There is the foiming of a prog-
nosis and the comimnicating of it.
The former is scientific, based on sta-
tistics and experiences and is a sort
of general summing Up of things.
The latter is an art.

The forming of a prognosis is based
ipon many factors. The diagnosis,

t he treattment, the surroundings, the
constitution of the patient and the
uncertaintv of hunian life enter into
it. In order to forim a trustworthy

prognosis, one must be a keen ding-
nostician, be up-to-date in treatmeinit.
nust know his patient, have common
sense and sound judgment, and mu;st.
often have intuition or sense akin i to
instinct, a sense acquired only after a
long experience.

Speaking of intuition, and its bear-
ing on prognosis, I have often been
called to see a patient who presenited
no serions symptoms when weighed iin
the balance of reascn and experience,
but yet I have felt a sense of impend-
ing disaster. There is a vague, un-
definable somet-hing about the case
that • keeps telling me iny patient
is going to die. It seems to he a sort
of premonition, or as the Scotch
would say a sort of second sight, bu t
then it is strengthened often each vis-
it, an uncanny ghost that reason cai-
not down. As a rule my patient dies.
I have had this experience often and
on several occasions very vividly. I
account for it as a general impression
received from many little things
about the patient which separate are
nothing and are overlooked, but which
wien combined convey to one, w'ith-
out his being conscious of it, a most
unfavouirable impression. When by
iltiL1ion I receive this impression I
give it great weight in my prognosis.

After we have formed our progno-
sis the question of communicating it
to the patient or his friends arises.
There is usually no difficulty. But
when the outlook is bad-and it is in
those cases our opinion is oftenest
sought-we are presented with a
problem that requires tact, a. judie-
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ious selection of words, wisdon and
a keen knowledge of human nature.

We influence our patients by our
personality as well as by our treat-
ment. and perhaps in no way, more
than in a happy way of giving a
prognosis or otherwise. There, must
ever be present with us the fact that
hope in his own recovery, and confi-
dence in us, are for the patient forces
that make for a cure. Anvthing that
diminishes, that hope lessens the pa-
tient's chances of recovery. So that
a bad prognosis helps to bring about
the condition foretold. There is no
doubt that a bad prognosis lessens
confidence. The bearer of evil new-s
bath a loosing office! No one in a
tight pinch likes to have a croaker
about. We like to have a cheerful
body, who keeps telling us things w-e
like to bear, even if we know he is ly-
mg.

A bad prognosis may he made to
appear worse in the manner of telling.
If you tell your patient he is no bet-
ter to-day,·lie naturally concludes that
lie should be better and of course
thinks he is worse. Whereas if von had
told him eli is no worse to-dav, lie
does not expect that lie should be bet-
fer, and is satisfied. If lie is doing
badly lie may be told that imany do a
great deal worse. It is better to tel]
hini the chances are evenlv balanced,
than that it is a toss-up with him.· If
lie looks on the dark side w-e direct
his attention to tle silver lining in
his cloud. We all have a whole stock-
in-trade of little pleasant nothings to
keep our ian in a cheerful, hopeful
frame of mind. How often do we
magnify the good and steer over the
ad, and fil our patients funll of a

hope we do not feel! To be able to
do this without telling lies is a very
fine art.

It is bad policy in an incurable case

to tel the patient there is no hope for
him. As a rule lie will leave vou and
try some one else who will tell linii
there is a chance. When lie dies his
friends do not hold it against the man
who told him to hope on. The tend-
ency is to fear you for being over
candid. I recollect several instances
where I lost the confidence of fami-
lies by being too candid. I noiw scar-
cely ever tell.a man in express words
lie is going to die. I tell him lie lias,
we will say cancer, consumption, or
diabetes, and let dawn on him what
the end w-ill be.

I believe one is perfectly justified
in lying to his patient if it is for bis

good. The motive is wbat gives a
moral complexion to the act. So that
an expression contrary to fact, caleu-
lated to do good, niay be called a lie,
but it is not, or to say the least it is
a good lie.

In the iatter of prognosis general-
ly , speaking w-e do not experience
imuclh difficulty witb the patient him-
self. All he wants is encouragement.
It is with the patient's friend.s with the
difliculty often cornes in. Tlier are
many kinds of then and the progno-
sis must vary as the kind.. We have
the timid, the nervous, the loving, ithe
fearful, the disobedient, the pirse-
proud, the boors, the , whiners, the
knowr-it-alls, etc., etc. To be able to
deal with them all in the best way
and at the same time to do the best by
the patient requires the w isdom of
Solomon. To say the least it requires
a vast fund of know-ledge not found
in our books. Time will not permit
me to deal with but one or two types.

As a rule to any of them I do not
give a prognosis uniless it is insisted

upon. Then after referring to the un-
certainty of human life and the fact
that every sickness is dangerous I tell
them plainly what may opinion is,
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without reasons. If the outlook is
very grave I caution them against
telling it to the patient. Suppose I
find that new symptoms have develop-
ed which alter my prognosis I call
attention to these and tell them I
have changed my minc.

In dealing with the ignorant I as-
sert my authority. I either speak
ex cathedra or in parables, usually
taking ny illustrations from their oc-
cupations and letting them draw the
inference.

I ask the whiners, who expect the
impossible in their case, if they think
the Almightv is going to show thein
special favors wbich He does not
show to the rest of humanitv. I call
their attention to the fact that all dis-
eases are controlled by laws and that
those laws are not going to be altered
to suit them. Insteadc of flying in the
face of impossibilities they must cul-
tivate patience, and that probably the
illness was sent so that they inight
have an opportunity to cultivate this
admirable virtue.

In dealing with the fault-finding
boor vho impugns your skil, and
questions vour motives and is ever
ready to make a scape-goat of you for
his own sins of omission and commis-
Sion, it is best to bave nothing to do
with him, or if you cannot, eiphasize
your progn9sis with vour fists.

The know-it-all who asks vou a
whole lot of inane questions more to
show his own knowledge than to elicit
information, you can deal with in

either of two ways. Ask him ques-
tions that will bother him, or in
answering his questions ball him up
with technicalities and scientific terns
-miystify the cuss. le will bother
you no more for lie does not want to
confess lie does not understand vou.

The kind, loving souls who are not
there to ask questions but to help you
all they can in fighting the grini
eney, "grapple them to thy soul
with hooks of steel," for they are the
salt of the earth. Their sublime con-
fidence in you while it makes you feel
mean, calls forth the best that is in
vou. Amidst many discouragements
they act as a tonic and make life pro-
fessiona.lly worth living.

Thus we sec the many phases of hu-
ma nature. It becomes us in order
to be all round men to study it well.
We do not find its lessons in the text-
books but in the deep wells of experi-
ence. To the young practitioner hu-
man nature from the physician's
standpoint is largely a sealed book, to
be read only by the lamp of experi-
ence. It is unfortunate that in our
schools and colleges no attention is
paid to this great subject, a lack of
lnowledge of which often mars the
brightest college career. It is of vast-
ly more importance than many of the
dusty things that are taught.

In studying human nature we will
learn inany things in connection with
the profession, but nothing more im-
portant than the art of giving a
shrewd prognosis.



CASE REPORT.
By ANGUS A. McLELLAN, M. D.,

Sumnerside, P. E. .

(Read at Meeting Maritime Medical Asso~ciation).

WISI to state briefly a raiher
peculiar case I had two yiars
ago. On June 12th, 1907, a yoling

man consulted me for Gonorrhoa;
age 24. lis mother, two sisters anfd
three brothers died T. B. C. Fairly
healthy looking but always had flhsh-
ed cheeks. Had been suffering fron a
discharge 10 days before I saw him.
Also complaining of a headache lie
had for some weeks. 15 days after-
wards I was called to his boarding-
house in the evening and found that
lie had been vomiting all day and
had a a severe pain in back of
head. Had not slept any the
night before on account of head-
ache. Pulse, 80; temperature, 101 5;
'xamination of all parts of the body

revealed nothing abnormal. The next
day his temperature was 102, pulse 80,
still complaining of pain in occipital
region. Vomiting somewlhat better,
bowels could not be moved except by
strong cathartics. Third day his tem-
perature was the same, 102; but his
pulse dropped to 64 and irregular.
Somiewhat irritable to light and noise.
Fourth day temperature raised to
103 and pulse to 74, still complaining
of headaclie. Blood examined for tv-
phoid, negative results. Fifth day,
pulse and teinperature the same with
no let up to pain in head. Sixth day
complained of stiffness in neck which
was tender on. pressure. That nigit
he became somewhat, duller, pupils
slightly ,contracted. Seventh day:
Much duller. When spoken to answer-
ed with , a slow, indistinct drawl.
When awake his position was on bis
back, but slept usually on his side.
side. "Kernig's :sign " gave no satis-
factory results one way or the other.
Eighth day: Dull, delirious, and mut-
tering in a state of stupor. Respira-

tion always running about the same,
20, with an occasional sigh. At the
end of the second week temperature
dropped to normal. le renained
practically in this condition for three
weeks with intervening days , of
brightness. About the fourth week lie
recovered fron the stupor but became
so irritable, insulting and offensive
that both nurses asked to be relieved
froin their duties, and he was left to
the tender mercies of his sister. Hie
had now being about a week taking a
fair amouint of nourishment, gaining
in strength and resting fairly well at
niglit but always had a duîll feeling in
the head and still had the same in-
distinct drawl. At the end of the
fourth week was allowed to sit up.
The second day up he stole out of the
bouse and went down town where bis
friends were alarmed at his vacant
stare and foolish talk. At the end of
six weeks he went to country where
lie remained for some time. In three
nonths he returned to the office but
could not study. Could not remember
a sentence. He would read and had
to give it up. I kept hiim practically
in the open air for six months, where
with a great deal of difliculty that he
progressed any. In fact le told me
this spring, nearly two years after his
illness, it was the first tijne he could
study with a degree of satisfaction.
A strange thing about it was on the
third night when I thought his mind
perfectly clear I was called out twice
to treat an acute attack, of homorr-
hoids which. stayed by him for three
weeks and he never knew he.had them
till six months afterwards I accident-
ally 'mentioned the fact.

He is now as healthy as lie was
three years ago. Briefly, that's my
case.
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CORRESO NDENCE.
The following briet story of the organization and

growth of a post-graduate society in Londen will no doubt
inferest many of our readers, owing to the prominent ar
taken in the project by Doctor F. L. S. Ford, of New
Germany. Thi society will prove of considerable value to
those intending to pursue post-graduate studies in London

To the Editor:

S OMEWHAT 
after the pattern

of the Post-Graduate Medical
Societies of Berlin and Vienna,

a Iew Society was organized in Lon-
don in May of this year, 1009.

Doctors Gilbert, of Connecticut; S.
C. Slocom, of Oregon; and F. S. L.
Ford, of Nova Scotia, took it upon
themselves to call a meeting -of the
men .doing post-graduate medical and
surgical work in London to consider
the advisability of. orga nizing a so-
ciety.

The meeting was held in Dr. Ford's
bedroom, Russell Sq., and over a dozen
men, including the following. were
present: Slocom, of. Oregon: Gilbert,
of Connecticut: Franklin, of Nebras-
ka; Atlee, of- Massachusetts; Wvlie.
of Mon tana: Drs. Macotin and Whit-
man, of Ontario; Dr.s J. A. Sponagle,
F. S. L. Ford, Duff Mirrav, of
Nova, Sotia; Drs. Lang and Ritchie,
of INanitobia, and several others fron
New York, iMontana and Ontario.

Dr. Ford was appointed temporary
president and Dr. Slocom, tenporary
secretary. After a full discussion by
al present it was decided to proceed
with the organization of a Society
having the following objects:

lst. The promotion of social inter-
course between medical post-gradu-
ates in London.

2nd. The provision of information
for men desiring to do post-graduate
work in London as. to the different
courses given and the be'st places for
special and general work.
,The first to be brought about bv
stated meetings at a suitable place

where some man connected with the
London hospitals would address the
Society on a scientific subject, after
which a dinner would be indulged in.

The second object to be attained bl
establishing a bureau of information
at some place where a register will xe
kept for all who wish to take advan-
tage of the Society.

A smnall registration fee was to bCe
charged which w'ould entitle the mem-
ber to printed matter relative to the
courses given in London and also to
enjoy all the other privileges of the
Societv.

The Russel Square meeting was ad-
journed for a week and the second
meeting held at the "iPolyclinic,"
Clinics St., WR. C. A larger number
were present, including several prom-
inen London surgeons and physicians
who expressed themselves as heartily
in accord with the iovement. Or-
ganization was effected under tbe
name of "The Overseas Mediel Post-
Graduate Society of London," to in-
clude in its membership ail Enimmsh
overseas post-graduate students doing
work in London.

The temporary president and secre-
tary gave notice that they were- lear-
ing London the following week and
declined re-election. Dr. Maconn, of
Ontario, was elected president and
Dr. Wiley, of Montana, formerly of
Fredericton, secretary. Varions com-
mitees were appointed, routine work
done and a draught of By-Laws sub-
mitted by Dr. Gilbert, adopted. Meet-
ing then adjourned. Since then meet-
ings have been regularly held at the
oldest Chophouse in London, " Ye
Olde Cheshire Cheese," a place ren-
dered almost, sacred as , having been
the favourite reso&of-Dr. Sam.uel
Johnson and other noted men of that



PERSONALS.

period. This house is situated in
Fleet Street, nearly opposite the en-
trance to the Middle Temple, and its
interior is just as it -was a hundred
and fifty years ago.

A recent communication from Lon-
don states that the Society is flourish-

n11g, having now over fifty members.

The Society is being addressed by
celebrated men, the last being Mr.
Arburtlinot Lane, of Guys.

Any of our readers going to London
will find it greatly to their advantage
to keep " The Overseas Medical Post-
Graduate Society of London" in their
mind. W. 11. McD.

PERSONALS,
R. C. S. MORTON, son of

Rev. Dr. A. D. Morton, who
practised medicine for a num-

ber of years at Port Greville, bas re-
turned fromi Great Britain, where be
has been taking a post-graduate
course, and bas located on Pleasant
Street, this city.

Dr. G. A. MacIntosh. formerly on
the staff of the Nova Scotia HospitaL
who lias recently returned from. post-
graduate work in London, lias opened
an office on ,Robie Street, this citv.

Dr. James Ross, of the editorial
staff of the MARITIME MEDICAL NEwS,
was married on 12th ult., to Miss Lil-
lian M. Reeves, of this city, formerly
head nurse of the Lowell Hospital.

Dr. J. Stuart Carruthers, of this
city, was married reeently to Miss
Teresa Crosby, daughter of A. B.
Crosby, M. P.

Dr. Arthur Johnson, son of' Rev.
Dr. Johnson, of the Wesleyan, was
married recently to Miss Lena, Heartz,
daughter of Rev. Dr. Heartz, of An-

herst. Dr. Johnson will locate in
Toronto.

Dr. A. I. Mader, who recently went
to Great Britain for a trip, becaine
suddenly ill in Edinburgh, and a lajpa-
rotomy was performed by Mr. Caird
of that city. Particulars bave not
been received, but the latest news
brings word that he is recovering.

Lieut.-Col. G. L. Foster, Principal
Medical Officer of the Maritime Pro-
vinces command, has gone for a tiip
to China. Lieut.-Col. , Bridges, of
Fredericton, lias taken up his duties
-until his return.

Dr. R. A. H. MacKean, of Glace
Bay, will have the heartfelt sympathy
of the profession in the sudden deâ.th
of his beloved wife, which occurred
on the 11th inst.

Dr. Fred. Miller, of Saranac, who
lias been visiting his relatives in
Prince Edward Island, lias improved
in health considerably. Dr. iEller bas
been a recent visitor in Halifax be-
fore again taking up his work at
Saranac.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

T IE American JournaZ of iSurg-ery will produce in December
a Philadelphia issue of their

journal, the subject inatter of which
will be composed entirely of contri-
butions fron anong the leading men
of that city. Among the subjects to
appear and their contributions are as
follows:

"A Consideration of the Diagnosis
and Treat.ment of Retro Displacement
of the Uterus,' by E. E. Montgomery,
M. D., Prof. of Gynoecology, Jefferson
Medical College.

"Polypoid Growth of the Rectum
and Report of a Recent Case," by
Lewis Adler, Jr., M. D., Prof. of Dis-
eases of the iRectumn Philadelphia
Polyclinie.

" Tumours of the Jrethra in .Wo-
men," by Barton Cooke Iirst, M. D.
Prof. of Obstetrics, University of
Pennsylvania.

"The Control of Hlomwnorrhage Dur-
ing Pregnancy," by Edward P. Davis.
M. D., Prof. Obstetrics, Jefferson Me-
dical College.

"Cyclodialysis," by Walter L. Pyle,
A. M., M. D., Ophthalmologist to the
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Asst. Surgeon of
Willis Eye Hospital, etc.

" Roentgen Treatient of Malignant
Diseases," by Charles Lester Leonard,
A. M., M. D., Ex-President of the
Anerican Roentgen Ray Society.

"The Conservatism of the Middle
Turbinated Body," by William V.
Hitschler, M. D.,

"The Diagnosis and Treatment of
Ectopic Pregnancy," by F. Brooke
Bland, M. D.

The following well known surgeons
will also contribute and their titles
will be announced at a later date.

Ernest LaPlace, A. D., A.NM., M.D.,
Prof. of Surgery, Medical Chirurgical
Colkge.

Prof. William Campbell Posey,
Prof. of Ophthalmology, Philadel-
phia Polycinic.

John G. Clark, M. D., Prof of
Gynoecology, University of Pennsyl-
vama.

1H. M. Christian, M. D., Clinical
Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases,
Medical Chirurgical College.

John A. McGlinn, A. M., M. D., and
others.

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT-
rIENT OF DISORDERS OF THE BLAD-
BER. BY FOLLEN CABOT, M. D., Pro-
fessor of Genito-Urinary Diseases, Post-
Graduate School, New York. Price $2.oo.
PUBLISHED By E. B. TREAT COMPANY, New
York, 1909.

This book, of sone 200 pages, is
divided into ten chapters. Ilints on
case taking, the anatomy of the blad-
der, kidney, etc., and urinalysis are
briefly but clearly given. The author
deals with the inethods of examining
the bladder and describes the tech-
nique of cystoscopy in an easily con-
prehended manner. The causes and
treatment of cystitis and the diagno-
sis and treatment of senile hypertrophy
will be found a valuable guide as one
should expect from the author's large
experience. . Case reports given in the
text further add to the value of this
work. The illustrations, which are
númerous, are well executed.
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Lactopeptine Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets,' to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EACH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YOR.K PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West •> TOR.ONTO Ont.

Liqùid Peptoioids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
ot Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two mi nims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOSE-One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

!5be ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

Borolyptol
A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formafdehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eùcafyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents
Storax,
Benzomn,

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICArION.

*5be PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, > > TOR.ONTO. Ont.
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NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
BROMIDIA.

Of al] the many bypnotics at the
command of the medical profession
thero is none that gives as uniforim,
satisfaction under all conditions as
Bromilia. As bas been previously
stated, the sleep produced is of a true
physiological character. It is dreain-
less, and the patient awakes refreshed
tnd vigorous. In proper dosage,

Bromidia is perfectly safe and does
iot depress the heart. A teaspoonful
should be given in water and, if neces-
sary, repeated hourly until four doses
have been administered. It is needless
to sta te that, in order that maximum
effect miay be obtained from the ini-
uial dose, the patient should be placed
under conditions f.avourable to the in-
duction of sleep.

CATHETERIZATION.

Cystîtis las been found so often to
follow not onlv a foul catheter but
careless cathe-terisi, that it is iînport-
ant to emlo)y te most careful asepsis
in the preparation of the patient, in-

struments, and the operator's hands.
And if the patient should essay to
catheterize himself the above pre-
cautions should be enjoined upon hin.
After catheterization it is well to in-
still a few drops of a 1.1000 solution
of silver nitrate to the trigonum and
throughout the urethra, and to ad-
minister by mouth sanmetto in tea-
spoonful doses, in a half wine-glass of
warn water every two hours.

GASTRO-INTESTINAL ANEMIA.

From a strictly scientific stand-
point, the heading of this clinical note
is no doubt incorrect, or at least faul-
ty, as there can scarcely be said to be
a true anemia, due to gastro-intestinal
disease, that can be morphologically
differentiated froin the anemia which
is secondary to other devitalizing dis-
orders. At the same time, it is un-
doubtedly true that gastro-enteric
disease, even the common functional
dyspepsia, if sufficiently long continu-
ed, is productive of an anemic blood
condition. It is a well recognized fact

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
Jlypophosphites (No. 252)

This Capsule strctiv represents SYR. A Perfect Nerve Toi, ise y ," efuu
livropuos (n cases o debility

CA LCuM HYPOS, 1 Gr malnutrition, especially wben associated wit
CALIUM I PO OS 1% Grs anemia.

SODIUL 1 ors Of great assistance in treatment of great exhaustion
AS E Gr. especially that brought on by overstrain, anxiety, etc.,

OUIN. Gr. and an excellent reconstructive tonic in recovery from
ERRI. N Gr. typhoid, enteric, malarial and other fevers. It is also

STRYCH. a Gr. a luable agent in treatment of pulmonary and other
STRYI-1 fOUGr. types of tuberculosis.

In cach Drachm (Fu ist of D. F. and Co., CapsuleZ.s will be sent on
Each Capsule equivalent to 30 nnims. r-equest.)

Sample sent Physicians on Application-nay be ordered through ail R etail Druggists.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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THE STANDARD OF THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
NOT ONLY FOR THE LAST YEAR BUT FOR THE LAST QUARTER OF A CENTURY lIAS
HAYDEN'S VIBURNUM COMPOUND GIVEN DEPENDABLE ZESULTS IN THE TRbATMiENT 'OF

Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Utérus and its appendages.

There has been no necessity for any change in the formula of M. V. C. because its lherapeutic efficiency
bas nadeit " Standard" and so recognized by the nost painstaking thcrapeutists and gynecologists from
the tine of Sims.

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggists trade upon the reputation of Hiayden's Viburnum Conipound,
and to assure of therapeutic results insist that the genuine i. V. C. only is dispensed to your patients.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.
BEDFORD SPRINGS.. New York Pharmaceutical Co., BEDFORD, AAs.

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.

The Selection of INVESTMENTS
At all times we are prepared to furnish investors

statistical and any other information concerning the

many representative securities we offer.

*Our Investment List, which can be had on appli-
cation, contains many offerings of exceptional merit.

If you have surplus funds, whether large or small,
you will find our individual service of assistance in sel.

ecting satisfactory and profitable investments.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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that auto-toxemia, resulting from the
constitutional absorption of the pro-
ducts of intestinal putrefaction. is not
infrequently followed by a generally
devitalized condition of the circulat-
ing fluid. In such cases, while atten-
tion should primarily he directed to
the gastro-enteric con(lition,he ane-
mia should also bo treated. in order to
induce recovery in the shortest nos-
sible period of time. Care should be
taken to avoid the, administration or
drugs that tend to derange the diges-
tion. For this reason, the inorganic
metallic salts of iron should not be
given, as thev are extremelv likelv to
prove irritant, astringent and consti-
pating. Pepto-Mangan (Gude) may
be given, in such cases, with everv as-
surance that the necessarv iron and
manganese will he promptly absorbed
without irritating the gastric nucosa
or inducing constipation. Children,

especially, take it readily, because of
its distinct palatabilhty.

WHY USE MORPHIA?

The practice of using morphia foi'
simple pains and neuralgias of differ-
ent varieties cannot be too strongly
condemned. As these preparations
afford speedy relief, it is taken for
granted without any further con-
sideration, that they are precisely
what the condition requires, and pa-
tients fly to their use on the slightest
provocation without consulting their
physicians at all. Such persons, long
before tbey recognize the fact, learn
t1 rely unconsciously upon morphia
for relief, without realizing that
they thus slowly drift under its per-
nicious influence, and in a short time
absolutely require the drug independ-

Gyco
IS INDICATED FOR

C ON 1 WDITIO N S

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

KRESS 2 OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., 'e NEW YORIK

Novemberx1v
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OVERCOATS
g, The ideal over-garment

for a medical man, who
must necessarily be ex-

g posed to all kinds of weath- g,
g, er, is a Double=Breasted, ail g

wool, Cheviot Ulster, lined g
ib with Jaeger Wool Llning. g,

This ensures the maximum of M
warmth for the minimum of
veight. Call and let us show W

g, y ou the kind we are making. i

AXWELLSLtd.
g, TAILORS, à,

132 Grnville St:, IIALlFAX

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1909-1910.
The Session begins on Wednesday, September 29igog, and continues for eight months.

,oFor the annual circular, - giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

ýSAL HPTC
For preparing an

EFFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERAL WATER
Superior to the Natural,

Containing the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Saits of the most celebrated
Bitter-Waters of Europe- fortified- by-
the addition of Lithia and Sodium
Phosphate. UIÂI OV~
BRISTOL - MYERS 00. Lw YCoR

2 7
7- 2

79 Greene Avenue,

BROOELYN - NEW Yo . Write for frec

1909

THE CONTROL Of PAIN
is almost invariably

the first indication for treatment in every acutely painful affection.
But, in obtaining effective analgesia, care must always be taken never to
alter or obscure the pathologic picture. The great therapeutic utility of

PA PINlEl
depeîAs not alone upon its remarkable pain-relieving properties but*
also oni its complete freedom from the narcotic and toxic action common
to other opiates. Papine does not nauseate, constipate nor create a
habit. It has, therefore, no contraindications of age or physical condition

BATTLE & COMPANY
PARIS ST. LOUIS LONDON
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ently of the original condition which
induced its use.

In ahnost all the cases of pain ex-
cept, perhaps, those of the gravest
surgical character, the exhibition of
one of the approved derivatives of the
coal tar series will be founc amply
sufficient in its anocdvne and analgesic
character to obtund all of the pain
syiptois. Indeed, it is a imatter of
record that in the celebrated case of
Barry, treated by Dr. A. V. L. Bro-
kaw, Professor of Anatomy and
Surgery. Missouri Medical College,
and Surgeon to St. John's Hospital.
where a thoracic wound, tiirteen and
a half inches in lengthI, penetrating
the lung cavity was the feature, anti-
kamnia tablets were ulsed for the. re-
lief of pain, and it is now becoming
quite a proposition with the profess-
ion as to whether morphia is not to

be driven almost entirely from the
field, in the broad general sense which
has so long marked its use.

A SII1P J IETHOD OF PREPARING
»,eU SEFUL 5TAIN»

Roscoe Wi King 6f Las Akñím1s,
Cal.. descriles a rnethod for prepar-
ing a stable bTie stain which can be
used in aqueous solutions. ltuis pre-

pared from methyline blue, sodium
carbonate, acid sodium sulphate, and
distilled water. It is dried very carîe-
fully. This stain is used in making
a modified Romanowsky staining fluid.

THE ANNALS OF SURGERY ISSUES
ITS FIFTIETH VOLUME.

On January lst, 1885, their appeared
in the literay medical world the first

A FOOD that has demonstrated under exacting clinical tests for over a quarter ofa century, its value in the dietary of infants, nursing mothers, surgical cases,
Consumptives, Typhoid Fever patients and other invalids. The standard

Malted Milk representing the highest achievement in every detail peculiar to its manu-
facture. The result of modifying pure milk with the soluble extract of malted grain i
in which the enzymes of the malt are perfectly developed under our own supervision.
So easily assimilated as to greatly extend the usefulness of a milk diet in private or
hospital practice.

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the profession, upon request.

Horlick's Malted Milk Company, - Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.

THE ORIGINAL
and, ONLY GENUINE.

Novemnber
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An ducatio 0n
- In -M usi -ào C

is afforded by the Victor Gramophone.
At the same time that you enjoy your-
self supremely listening to the vocal and
instrumental work of the world's best
artists, you learn all the subtieties of
expression and phrasing and come at
length to know what constitutes really
good music. There is no m u s i c ai
educator that can teach so much at so
little outlay and with such pleasure to,
the pupil as the Victor Granaphone

with Red Seal records. It's the royal

road to learning in music.

The W. Ho JOHNSON CO., ||
LIMITED . X_____

Halifax, St. John, Sydney, New Glasgow I H. SMITH COMPAN

:A Do&lcto-%r Is Wife----- m-----
can select from our stock many gifts he'll

appreciate.

Surgical Bags, Travelling Bags,
Writing Portfolios,

Doctors' Salety Fountain Pens,
Desk Sets, Memo Pads, Card Cases,

Dressing Cases, Salety Razor Sets,
Shaving Mirrors, Calendars,

Gloves, Sleigh Heaters,
Robes, Driving Capes, Coats,

Waterproof Wraps and other comforts.

"KELLY ". quality neans satisfaction-
'KELLY" prices mean a saving.

KELLYTS, LIMITED
116-118 Granville St., HALIFAX
F IJ)VE L EA T HE"R WA'R E

WHAT SHALL
THE PATIENT

DIETETICS EAT?
DIET ln D1SEASE Practical Dietetics

solves the question. It
contains diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseaes,
as advised by leading
hospitals and physicians
n Anerica. It also gives

in detail th- wvay to pre-
pare the difierent foods.
Also appropriate diet for
the ddferent Stages of
infancy. A book or L-reat
value for the physician.
nurse and household.

Pattee's "Praclical Dietetics
Has been recommended by

Governments, United States and Canada (Adopt d
for ùse by the, Medical .Departrnent and placed is evp y
Ariy Post )

rIedical Colleges and Hospitals, Training Schee
(Adopted as a text-book in the leading schools f'i
United State, and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out, 121no., cloth, 32o pages.
Price, $i.oo net. By mail, $.1o. C.O.D., $.25

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount 'Vernon, New York

NEW YORK OFFICE : 52 West Thirty-ninth Street.
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number of a new journal, given up
entirely to general surgery. This radi- Medical Fractice For Sale
cal departure fro the old lines hadyear, th Residence, oadthafli dendotre rn e oa lge nuber Outlit, Office Contents, and long introduction.' Unopposed,
the full endorsement of a large number-
of the leaders in surgery, both in Great dred. Snap. Apply -
Britain and the United States, among Dr. HAMILL, Medical Broker, Janes BId'g, Toronto.
who6îi was Lord Lister, whose name
led ail the rest on the title-page. The
seed was good, the soil fertile, and the

journal grew and prospered. To-day
it's the Annals of Surgery of Philadel-.
phia. In December it blooms-blooms
in full, and its subscribers will be
treated to a choice collection of
twenty-two original articles in the form
of a jubilee number.

Eminent surgeons from England,
Scotland, Denmark, France, I t aly,
Hawaii, Canada, and the United States
will contribute to this issue. Truly the ÊI
editors and publishers deserve great
praise for so fItly rounding out this the
fiftieth volume.

SURGICAL INSTR UMENTS
A.ND HOSPITAL- SUPPLIES

i20 MfGiolu College Avenue, MONTREAL

QUOTATIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.



'BARLEX'

'BARLEX'

'BARLEX'

a concentrated Extract of Malt, possessing marked hydro-
13sing properties. It contains in their most potent form the
organic salts, proteids and carbohydrates of the best Barley.

stimulates functional activity of the whole digestive system,
promotes metabolism, and plays the part ot a reconstructive
nutrient.

increases the nourishing power of all articles of diet. In this

way it assists in maintaining vitality and enhancing the
strength of patients during convalescence from prolonged

illness.

'BARLEX' m GDLIERGl

The addition of Cod Liver Oil to 'BARLEX' produces a

perfect food, supplying the fat and carbohydrates so essential

for maintaining the heat of the body, The ferments of the

'BARLEX' render the oil more readily available for assimi-

lation.

This preparation is particularly efficacious when administered

for Bronchial and other Catarrhal conditions of the respiratory

organs.

For cbildren suffering from mal-nutrition no preparation can

rival 'BARLEX' with Cod Liver Oil. During the cold season

it will be found most serviceable for growing and anæmic

children.

BARLEX' with COD LIVER OIL and HYPOPHOSPHITES
An ideal reconstructive nutrient, especially beneficial in con-
valescence and old age.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANYe
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL

'BANI R LE



T HOUSANDS of physicians

use no other diphtheria anti-

toxin than the old "stand-by"-

Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Antidiphtheric Serum.

Other thousands are using the

newer product-

Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Antidiphtheric Globulins

(the globulins of antidiphtheric

serum; more concentrated

than the regular serum; smaller

package per given number of

units).

Both Serum and Globulins

are prepared with scrupulous
care. Both are rigidly tested, bacteriologically and physiologi-

cally. Both are of assured purity, potency and uniformity.

PISTON-SYRINGE CONTAINERS.

500, 1000, 2000. 3000, 4000 and 5000 units.

NOTE.-We also supply Antidiphtheric Globulins, Dry-the globulins of

antidiphtheric serum precipitated, purified and dried-a highly concentrated

antitoxin that remains permanent indefinitely. Bulbs of 3000 units.

Write for Illustratec Brochure on "Serums and Vaccines."

PJARKE, DL-Avis &np% C *OMPANY
Laboratories: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Hounslow, Eng.

Branches: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans, Kansas City, Minne-
apolis, U.S.A.; London, Eng.; Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.; St. Petersburg, Russia;

Bombay, India; Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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